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ABSTP"ACT

The research presented in Lhis Lhesís was designed Ëo elucidate

Ëhe mechanism by which fluoride inhibiËs glycolysis and glycogen synthesis

in whole cel-l-s of the homofermentative oral microbe, Streptococcus

salívarius. A review of the líËeraËure revealed thaË enolase in Ëhe

glycolytíc pathv/ay and phosphoglucomutase in the glycogen synthesís

pathway \^iere sensitive to fluoride in vítro. However, previous sËudíes

with S. sal-ivarius had provided evidence which indÍcated Ëhat glycolysís

and glycogen synËhesís were ínhibited by fluoride at some unknown site

prior Ëo glucose-6-P formation. As a result of these consíderaËions,

experiment,s vrere desígned Ëo det.ermine the in vivo effect of fluoride

on the activity of enolase, phosphoglucomutase and the reactions leading

t.o g1-ucose-6-P formation.

The concenËraËions of glucose-6-P and ATP in ínËacË cell-s were

anaLyzed by enzymaËic-fluorometric techniques during anaerobíc glucose

metaboli-sm in Ëhe Dresence and absence of fluoride. The addiËion of

2.4 nl"l. NaF Ëo cel1s actively degrading glucose resulted in an immediate

decrease in the cellular conËent of glucose-6-P and ATP, concomitant with

the complete inhibiËion of glucose upËake and glycogen synthesís. This effecË

r^ras a normally sust.ained one since Ëhe glueose-6-P and ATP concenËrations

in cells íncubaËed ürith fluoride usually remaíned aË depressed levels as long

as Èhe inhibitor was presenË. A noticeabl-e decrease ín the ce11ular

glucose-6-P concentration r^ras prod.uced by NaF as l-ow as 0.06 rnM, regard-

less of wheËher Ëhe fluoride was added before or after Ëhe substraËe.

After Ëhe initíal declÍne ín glucose-6-P contenË, the inËracellular

concerì.traËion of Èhis int,ermediate ofËen increased as a resulË of Lhe

- l-l_l_ -
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degradaËion of endogenous glycogen, ATp, on the oËher hand, always

remained at a lovi 1evel ín the presence of the inhibitor.

Experiments wíth crude enzyme preparations of the organísm

demonstrated that the glycogen synthetíc enzymes, phosphoglucomutase,

ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase, and ADp-glucose : glucan Ëransferase, as

well as phosphorylase ín the degradaËive pathwaye ïdere fluoride insensi-

tive at NaF concenËraËions ínhibiting ín vívo synthesís. The ínability
of NaF (2.4 ÐM) to inhibit glucose-6-p fornarion from glycogen ín vivo

in the absence of exogenous glucose confirmed that phosphoglucomutase

and phosphorylase in Ëhis organísm r,zere noË inhibíted by fluoríde. Hence,

the inhibition of glycogen synthesis was probably due simply to Èhe

unavailabilíty of glucose-6-P and/or ATp for synËhesis.

The effect of fluoríde on intracel-Iular enolase activity was

determined by measuring the cellular conËent of 2-p-g1ycerat.e, Ëhe

substrate for the enzyme, and P-enolpyruvaËe, the producË. The addition

of 2.4 nM NaF to ce11s metabolízing glucose at a consËarit pH of. 7.2

resulËed in a marked increase in the cellu1.ar 2-P-glycerate concentration

and a decl-ine in the amounË of P-enolpyruvate demonstrating the inhibi-

Ëion of enolase acËivity Ín vívo. In addiËion, Ëhe cellular concenËration

of glucose-6-P decreased rnarkedly. These t$ro apparently índependent

fluoride effects could noË be separat,ed regardless of the pH at which the

cells were incubaËed (pH 7.2,8.0, and 5.8) or the concentration of NaF

added to the cells (final concenËratíon: 2.4,0.36 and 0.12 ff). sínce

Ëhe additíon of 2.4 Dù4 NaF Ëo cells met,abolízing inËracellular glycogen

at pH 7 "2 had no effect on the cellular content of glucose-6-p buË

resulËed only ín the ínhibition of enolase activity, íË sras appaïent

that fluoride inhibÍtj-on of glucose-6-P formation was associated sol-elv



wiËh exogenous glucose meËabolism. The relationship between Ëhe inhi-

bition of enolase activity and Ëhe ínhibitíon of glucose-6-P formation

vras clarified when iÊ r¿as demonsËrated that Ëhe P-enolpyruvate

phosphotransferase sysÈem was involved in the transport of glucose into

cells of S. salivarius. Fluoríde did noÈ inhibit the cellular producËion

of 2-deoxyglucose-6 -p-L4c from 2-deo>ryglucos.-14c and P-enol-pyruvaËe,

but it did inhibit the formatíon of this phosphorylaËed hexose r+hen

2-P-gLyeerate was the phosphorylated subsËrate. These results strongly

suggest that fl-uoride inhibiËíon of intracellular enolase activity re-

sulËs in the Ínhíbitíon of glucose Lransport by reducing the amount of

P-enolpyruvate available for phosphorylation. As a consequence of Ëhis,

the cellular concentrations of glucose-6-P and ATP would decrease and the

inhibitíon of glycogen synthesis would occur.

In an att,empË Ëo deËermine the mechanism of fluoride-resistance,

additíonal sËudies r,rere performed Ëo províde a comparison between

fluoride-treaËed and untreated cells of sËrains of S. sal-ivarius resisË-

ant to the ínhíbitor. The addition of 2.4 rrNI NaF to fluoríde-resÍstant

cel1s metabolízing glucose at a constant pH of 7.2 resuLted in only a

slight inhibiËion of glucose metabolism. The cells behaved as if lÍttle,

or no fluoride had reached the sensitive enolase síte. However, when

Ëhe same experiments T¡rere carríed ouË at pH 5"8, marked inhíbÍtion of

enolase activity and glucose-6-P formatíon was observed. In the pre-

sefrce of fluoríde, Ëhe metabolic patÈerns of Ëhe resístanË ce11s

resembled that of the wild-Èype fJ-uoride-sensiËive cells. These results

are inconsistent wíth the hypotheses of oËher r,rorkers who proposed Ëhat

resistance Ëo fluoride was conferred eiËher by the development of a
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fluoride-ínsensitive alternaËe glycolytíc paËhway or by the devel-opment

of f1 uoride resÍstanË enolase. They are, however, consístent \l?ith the

hypothesis that fluoride-resistant cel1s are imperrneable Ëo the inhibitor

at rìeuËral pH.
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CHAPTER ].

ÏNTRODUCTION

Previous sËudies with the oral microbe Streptococcus salívarius

have characterized the fluoride sensitivity of exogenous glucose

catabolísm, glycogen synÈhesis, and glycogen degradatíon by ínt.act cells

of this organísm. The synthesis of glycogen, eompletely ínhibíted by

NaF as low as 0.48 uìM, was the most sensitíve of Ehese meËabolíc para-

meËers. The uptake of glucose from Ëhe medium was next ín sensítivity

and was completely inhibíted by 0.96 mlf NaF. In contrasË to thís,

however, the endogerì.ous degradaËion of glycogen continued at appreciable

raLes aL seven times this sodium fluoride concenËration.

Sínce boËh exogenous and endogenous glucose degradatíon utilízed

the same reactions in glycolysis from glucose-6-P Ëo lacËate (Fig. 1) '

and yet have such widely differing fluoride sensitívities, iË was con-

cluded Ëhat the reactÍons in the shared paËhway \,'lere not as sensíËive

to Ëhe inhibiÈor as vrere Ëhe non-shared reacËions in the glycolyËíc

scheme. Since the only reactíons outside the cornmon paËhvray are those

leading Ëo glucose-6-P formatíon, it was further concluded that Ëhe

prímary site of fluoríde inhibitíon of glycolysis r\ias at some poinË

príor Ëo glucose-6-P formation. The nature of these reactions r^ras

unknown, buË presumably Ëhey would include the glucose transporË process

-1-
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Fig. 1" Diagrammatic representation of the pathways ínvo1vec1 ín glucose
meËabolísm ín S. salivarius:

exogenous glucose meËabolism

glycogen synthesis
glycogen degradaËíon
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(reaction 1, Fig. 1) and. associated processes, such as glueose

phophorylation (reacËion 2).

These results were somer¿hat surprising sínce Ëhey índÍcated that
enolase (reaction 4j, whÍch has been known for many years to be extremery

sensitive Ëo fluoride, was not the príme siËe of fluoride actíon in
whole celIs of s. salívaríus. Furthermore, the relative fluorÍde-
ínsensitívity of grycogen degradatÍ-on as compared. Ëo grycogen synthesis

demonstrated that the phosphoglucomutase reacÈíon (reactíon 3), common

to boËh of Ëhese processes, vras not inhíbited ín vivo, even Èhough the

ín vitro acËívity of this enzyme from varíous souïces has often been

shown to be inhibited by fluoride. Thus, iË is clear that one cannoË

exËrapolate the results of in vit.ro enzyme stud.ies to explain Ëhe

inhíbition of metabolic processes occurríng within intacË cells.

I¡líth these consideraEions in mind, experimenËs t¡ere designed to

determine the in vivo effect of fluoride on the react.ions prior Ëo

glucose-6-P formation and on the inËracellular actívity of both enolase

and phosphoglucomuËase ín ce1ls of S. salivarius meËabolizing glucose.

ÏÈ was hoped that this study would help to elucidate the mechanisms bv

which fluoride inhibits glycolysis, glycogen synthesis and g]-ycogen

degradatíon in cel1s of thís organísm.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIET¡i

A. EARLIEST REPORTS

one of Ëhe earlj.est demonstrations of the . Ínhíbitory effect of

f luoríde compounds on microbes r^ras provided by Tappeiner (1) e rÀ'ho in 1890

found Ëhat sodÍum fluoride inhíbited the growth of varíous cultures of

bacteria, íncludíng the "cholera bacillí" and the "lactic acid baeilli".
EffronË (2) 

' in the same year, a1-so demonstrated the fluoride inhÍbition
of rnícrobial rneËabo1-ism, noËing ËhaË hydrofl-uoric acÍd was much more

effective Ëhan eiËher hydrochloric acíd or sulfuric aeid in inhibiting
Ëhe lactic and butyric acíd fermentaËions. Later, EffronË was the first
to demonsËrate Ëhat the degree of fluoríde inhibiËion of Ëhese microbial_

fermenËaËions increased as the acidity of the exÈernaL medium increased

and that the presence or absence of inorganic phosphates had an importanË

effect on Ëhe severity of the resulting inhibition (3). He also

observed that Ëhe growth of some types of mícroorganisms, inhibited at

hÍgh fluoride concenËrations, could be sËimulated by low levels of the

ínhibitor (4) " These early descrÍptíve studies r,vith mícroorganísms 
o

coupled wíth reports demonsËrating the inhibitory effect of fl-uorid.e on

blood glycolysís (5, 6,7), on muscle pul-p merabolism (B) and on plant

cells (9) ' clearly establíshed the toxÍc effecË of fluoride on Livins

maËter.

-5-
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B. FLUORIDE INHIBITION OF GLYCOLYSIS: EARLY STUDIES

Early observations on the ue.chanísm of fluoride inhíbition of

gJ-ycolysis T¡rere a by-producË of the ncn¡ classical studies of Ernbden,

Meyerhof and others which led to the elucidation of Ëhe glycolyËic path-

way. In some of these studies, fluoride and oËher metabol-ic ínhibítors

were used to dísrupt Ëhe normal glycolytíc pathway so that a comparíson

could be made between normal and abnormal metabol-ísm. In other sËudies,

the accumulation of gJ-ycolytíc íntermediaËes in the presence of fluoride

u'as used to facilíËate their isolaËion.

The earliest biochemical sËudies on glycolysis in muscle

homogenates demonsËraËed thaË ínorganic fluoride compounds inhibited

lactate formaËíon both from endogenous carbohydrate reserves (B) and

from added substrates, such as starch or gJ-ycogen (10). Furthermore,

the addition of fluoride to muscle homogenaËes resulted in the

"disappearance" of free phosphate from Ëhe system, a process which was

sËimulaËed by excess glycogen (l-1 , L2). Beattie and Milroy (13) con-

firrned and exËended these resul-ts by demonstratíng that the loss of

ínorganic phosphate from muscle homogenaËes íncubated with fluoride was

coupled with the disappearance of glycogen and a reduction in lactaËe

production. LaËer, quanËitative data (14) showed that this decrease in

Ëhe inorganic phosphate contenË r¡râs approximaËely equal to Ëhe decrease

ín Ëotal carbohydrate thereby suggesËing that, in the presence of

fluoride, the phosphate was bound Ëo the carbohydraËe. Thus, these

early sËudies demonstraËed that fluoride inhíbited the degradatíon of

carbohydrates to lactate, but also indicated that phosphorylated com-

pounds accumulated in the presence of fluoríde.
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tr{iËh Ëhese resulËs in mind, Lipmann (15) studied the effecË of

fluoride on the hydrolysis of a varieËy of glycolytic intermediaËes in

muscl-e homogenates and in acetone-dried yeast preparations. He found

that lactate production from hexose diphosphate, hexosemonophosphate or

glycerophosphate was inhibited by fluoride. Furthermore, inorganíc

phosphate analyses revealed that the hydrolysís of phosphaËe from Ëhese

est,ers was inhíbited to the same degree as r¡/as lactaËe production.

Since lacËaËe is an unphosphorylated compound Ëhe conclusion was drawn,

and generally held by oËher workers (16), Ëhat fluoríde inhibíted

glycol-ysís sinply by preventing dephosphorylatÍon.

Contrary Ëo this conclusion, howevere úras evídence thaË fluoride-

treaËed muscle homogenates l^Tere capable of converting phosphorylated

glycolytic interrnediates into different phosphoryl-ated íntermediates.

For example, in the presence of fluoríde, frucËose-l,6-díphosphate (17)

glucose-6-P and fructose-6-P (18) were all converted to a "dífficultly

hydrolyzable" phosphate esËer, which was later shown to be phospho-

glyceraËe (2-P-gLycerate) (f0¡. The fact Ëhat Ëhese phosphorylated

compounds r¡rere converted Ëo 2-P-g1-ycerate, buË not Ëo l-actate, coupled

v¡íËh the knowledge that pyruvaËe could be converËecl to lacËate in Ëhe

presence of fluoríde (20) , índicaËed that some unkno\¡7n enzyme invol-ved

in the conversion of 2-P-glyceraËe Ëo pyruvaËe l^ras fluoride-sensitíve.

This enzyme, enolasee T¡ras discovered in 1934 by Lohmann and Meyerhof (2f)

simulËaneously with Ëhe díscovery of its producË: phosphoenolpyruvaËe

(P-enolpyruvate). Thís compound coul-d be converted into pyruvaËe in

the presence and absence of fluoride but could not be formed from

2-P-glycexate íf f l-uoride T,'ras presenË. Thus, Ëhe enzyme responsíble for
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the formation of p-enolpyruvaËe, í.ê., enor-ase, üras the prímary síte of
fluoride actíon on muscle homogenate glycolysis.

Three years laËer, parallel studíes of a dif.f.ererit naËure

demonstrated the sensitivity of bacËerial enolase to fluoríde (22, 23).

Cells, treated with toluene or chloroform Ëo disrupt Ëhe membrane and

incubaËed overnÍght wiËh the inhibitor, produced. abnormal amounts of
2-P-glyceraËe which accumulated in the medium. This abnormal accumula-

tion did noË occur ín the control cel1s whÍch vrere treated with solvents
buË not wíth fluorÍde. Thus, the accumul-ation of 2-p-glycerate rdas

fluoride-induced, Ëhereby demonstrating that the enzyme responsible for
íts subsequent conversion Ëo P-enolpyruvate, enolase, ïras sensitive to
the inhibítor.

From these early sËudíes, Ít was apparent that the inhíbition of
cellular metabolísm by fluoride r,ras due to iÈs effecË on enzymes. rt is
novu known that a rr'ide variety of enzymes from various sources are

sensitíve to fluoríde (see revíews, L6r 24). Two of these, enolase and

phosphoglucomutase, are of central importance to the present sËud.y.

C. EFFECT OF FLUORIDE ON ENOI¿.SE AND PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE

1' Enolase. Enolase was firsË isol-aËed from crude extracËs of yeast

I^Iarburg and chrístian (25) and subsequentl-y purified and cryst aLLized

by Èhese workers. The e''zyme required a divarent cation such as Mg#,
J--!zn", or l{:n" for actíviËy; all of these ueËal--enzyme complexes ï^iere

inhibited by fluoride. Kinetic sËudies (26) reveared Ëhat divalenr
caËions, phosphate and fluoride rniere all- required to inhibit enol_ase:

by
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for Èhe purifíed rnagnesium enzyme, the producË (K) of reacËíon (1) ruas

approximately 3 .2 * IO-L2.

- I i r .- -)

LMel' LPO¿J . LFI- x residuat acriviry/inhibírion = K (1)

As a consequence of this relaËionship, the fluoride concentraËion re-

quired Ëo produce a given degree of ÍnhibiËíon actually decreased as the

magnesíum and/or phosphate concent,ratíon was íncreased. From these

observaËions, the following mechanism of inhíbiËíon was predicted:

Mg - fluorophosphate * Mg - enolaseo:Mg-fluorophospho-enolase

* Mg-salt (2)

Hor¿ever , aE a hígh fluoride concentratíons (F > Lo-2 M) phosphate r^ras

noË required for inhibitíon and for this condÍtion the following mecha-

nism v¡as proposed:

MgrF * Mg - enolase,*:-=åMg - fluoro-enolase * Mg - sa1Ë (3)

The validity of equaËíon (1) has been knovm for some tíme and

recenË data wíËh the enolases from trout (27), coho salmon and chum

salmon (28), reportíng K values of 1.4 x 10-12 , L.2 x 10-12 and

-1 21.3 x 10 *-' respectively, have confirmed Ëhis point. However, Ëhe valí-
dity of mechanism (2), whích requires the reacËion of Mg-fluorophosphate

with Mg-enolase is in doubt. This arose, in part, from the work of peters,

shorthouse and Murray (29) who demonstraËed that while a míxture of

fluoríde plus phosphare (boËh 5 n'ù{) almosË courpletely inhÍbited the

activity of purifíed rabbiË muscle enolasee an equal concentration of

fluorophosphaLe (F'POe) did noË produce any inhibitíon. In both of Ëhese
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deter&inaËíons, 1 nM Mgsoo r¡ras preseriË. More recently, cinasoni (30)

demonstrated that fluoride as low as 0"026 ml.I inhíbÍred purified rabbit

muscle enolase in Ëhe presence of 5 mlf phosphate and 1 rnM magnesíum,

yeË 5 mM fluorophosphate Ì¡ras not Ínhíbitory. Thus, the inhibiËion of

enolase by fluoride in the presence of phosphate and magnesium does noË

require the initíal format,ion of an inorganic Mg-fluorophosphate complex

as tr'Iarburg and christían had proposed in equation (2) , As did Inlarburg

and Christían, Címasoní also found that muscle enolase could be inhibíted

by fluoride in Ëhe absence of phosphate, however, ÍnhibÍtion in this

case required ËwenËy times as much fluoride (0.52 mM). Kinetic'analysis

of these results (SO¡ revealed thaË compeËítive inhibition occurred in

Ëhe presence of phosphate, while uncompetitive inhibition was observecl

ín Ëhe absence of this compound. UncompetíËive kínetÍcs ind-icaÈe a

binding of the ínhibitor to the enzyme-substïate complex, a meehanism

which has been postulaËed previously Ëo explaín the fluoride ínhíbítion

of certain non-meta"l-oenzyu.es (31, 32).

2. Phosphoglucomutase. Phosphoglucomutase ís a Mg#-activated enzyme

involved ín both glycogen synËhesís and degradati.on:

Glucose-6-Phosphate 

--------! 
Glucose-l-phosphate (4)

( G1uco se-1, 6-Diphosphate)

Najjar (33) demonstraËed that the purífied phosphoglucomutase from muscle

was sensiËive to fluoride and showed that Ëhe kínetic data for inhíbition

was analagous to thaÈ of enolase. The producË (K-) of equation (5) i¿as

I"7 x l-0 *'.
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þe ' organíc phosphat{ .L4' x resid.uat actíviry/inhibiËÍon = K (5)

This equaËion is similar to the one proposed by llarburg and Christian
for enolase (equatíon l) excepË that ,organic phosphaËe", rather than

inorganíc phosphate, was ínvolved ín Ëhe inhíbitíon. EiËher glucose-6-p

or glucose-l-p satisfíed the "organic phosphate" requirement. As a

consequence of these resulÈs, Najjar proposed. thaË an ínhibitory complex

composed of Mg-fluoro-"organíc phosphate"4igpiaeed: enzyme_bound magnesium,

resulting ín an inactive enzyme.

rn contrast to this study, however, experiments wíth partíalry
purífied phosphoglucomuËase from Jack-bean meal indicated that Ínhíbition
of this plant enzyme díd not follov¡ the above mechanism. yang and Miller
(z+¡ found that the d.egree of inhibítion was proportionar to both Ëher.

fluoride and Ëhe glucose-l-p concenËraËion, buË not to the exÈent pre-
dicted by equatÍon (5). rn contrast to Najjarfs findÍ_ngs, the degree of
ínhibition of the plant enzyme was independ.ent of the magnesium concentra-

tion. A1so, kÍnetíc data predicted that only one molecule of fluoride
would be present in Ëhe "ínhíbitory eomplex" for the planË phospho-

glucomutase 
' as compared to the two molecules of fluoride predícËed for

the muscle enzyme. Various kinetíc mechanisms weïe examined. to account

for these observationso but as ï¡ras the case with muscle phosphoglucomuËase,

each mechanísm predicted that Ëhe Ínhibited enzyme form was an enzyme-

metal- f luoride-subs trate complex.

Recent studies have provided evídence that chemÍcal ínteraction
does occur among Mg#, F-, and glucose-l-p in Ëhe absence of protein (ss¡.
Measurement of the acËiviËy of Mg# and F- r¿ith specífíc-ion electrodes

demonsËrated that there was interacËíon between Mg# and F , betrveen Mg#
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and glucose-l-Pe and amongsË all three of these components when mixed

ËogeËher. These resulËs are consistent wíth the formaËion of a

magnesiurnrfluoride-substrate complex in Ëhe absence of phosphoglucomuËasee

but v¡hether Ëhis complex rnrould react rvith the enzyne r¡ras not established.

D. FLUORIDE INHIBITION OF CELLULAR METABOLISM

The effecËs of fluoride on isolated enzyme preparaËíons may noË

reflect the effecËs of the inhíbitor on enzymes in the complex meËabolic

sysËems of intact cel-ls (24). The studies of RunnsËrom and assocíates

r,rith yeasË durÍng the 1aÈe l-930rs and early L94O's demonsËrated that Ëhe

fluoride sensitívity of a cell- is dependent. upon the metabolíc processes

Ëaking place aË Ëhe Ëirne the inhíbitor is introduced into the system (36).

In Ëhis sectíon, the effect of fluoríde on Ëhe metabolism of ínËact cells,
especíally oral bacËería, will be díscussed ín relaËion to the factors

which regulaËe the degree of ínhibition of cell-ular metabolísm. As wil-l-

be shown, the in vivo effects of fl-uoride are regulated by the concen-

tratíon of the ínhibitor added to Ëhe cells, the pH of the med.íum and

Èhe permeability of the cell_s to fluoride.

1" EffecË of fluoride conceg.traËion and pH. Lor.r concentrations of

fluoríde stimulated gi.ycolysís ín Lactobaeillus casei (37) and ín yeasË

(SA¡, whíle higher fluoride concentratj.ons inhibited this metabolism

in these same organisms. Siurílar fíndíngs have been reported for the

aerobic degradatíon of carbohydrare by propionibacjerium gg. (39) and

Mycobacteríum BCG (40¡. Runnstrom, Borei and sperber (41) postulated

thaË the stimul-ation of aerobíc and anaerobic glycolysi.s in yeasË.ce11s
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incubaËed wíth fluorÍde was due to the inhÍbition of glycogen synthesis"

thereby leavíng more substraËe available for degradation.

Glycolysis by oral bacteria, on the other hand, ís generarry

inhibited by low concentratíons of fluoride. using acid production as a
measure of merabolism, Bibby and van Kesteren (42) found that glycolysis
by pure cultures of oral stïeptococci and LacËobacílli was inhibited by

0.024 mM NaF. clapper (43) confirmed rhese results by demonstrating

that 0'024 mM NaF inhibiËed acíd producËíon by pure cultures of salivary
lactobacil-li. rn addition, i,irighË and Jenkins (4+¡ showed that acid
producËíon by the ¡oixed organisms presenË in salíva-glucose mixtures was

reduced by NaF as 1orø as 0.012 mM. rn contrast to this 1aËter finding,
however, Lilienthal (45) reported that 0.012 mI.{ NaF díd noË inhibir
acid producti-on fronn glucose and sucrose in a salívary sedímenË system;

concenËrations as high as r.66 nM $rere required for the consístent
producËíon of slíghË inhibition. These apparenËly eonÈradictory fíndings
I^rere resolved by Jenkíns (46) who showed Èhat Ëhe degree of inhibition
of acíd production by mixed oral- bacËeria íncreased as the pH of Ëhe

incubaËÍon medíum decreased. I^Ihen 0.048 mlvl NaF was added to oral microbes,

Ëhe degree of inhibition r,ras greater at pH 5.0 than at pH 7.6, As a
consequence of Ëhese observations, Jenkins ascríbed the negative results
of LílienÈha1 to Ëhe use of an ineubation medium sËrongly buffered by

carbonate at pH 6.8.

Later studies with pure cultures of oral streptococci (47 " 4g)

and Ëhe míxed microbíal flora of salivary sed.iment (49) confirmecì that
the degree of fluoríde inhibition of oral microbial meËabolism Íncreased

as Ëhe pH decreased. The occurrence of the pFI effect had been noËed
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earlier in yeast (50, 51, 5z), in Mycobacteriur! BtG (40¡ and. ín

SËaphlococcus aureus (53) " In MycobacËerium BCG, the complete spec¡rum

of ínhibition occurrecl over a nàrrow pH range (40). The oxidation of
glucose and fructose by Ëhis organism was strongly ínhÍbited by fluoride
aË pH 6.0" while the oxídaËion of these sugars at pH.6.7 røas actually
stímulated by the same concentration of the inhíbitor. l^lhile NaF had no

effect on respiration by yeast aË pH 5.5, metaborism was completerv

inhibired aË pH 4.5 (5f¡.

Runnstrom and Sperber (50) calculated the concentratÍon of
fluoride present as HF at varíous pH values and found that the effect of
pH on Ínhibition could be explaÍned if the fluoríde entered the cel_r as

undissocíâËed HF. Malm (51) Ëested this hyporhesis and found that the

pH of the external medium increased as the inhibitor was being assímílaËed

ínto Ëhe cel1s " Thís Ïüas presurnably Ëhe result of the reaction of NaF

wíth HrO, formíng HF and NaoH. The HF would then enter the cells, while
the NaOH remaíned ín the exogenous uedium thereby raising Ëhe pH. Marm

also'noted that diffusíon of Ëhe inhibítor from yeast cells also occurred,

but at least tÌ7enty-fíve per cenË of the fluoríde rnras strongly retained
by the cells.

Evidence thaÈ HF is the Íonic form of fluoride which enters

bacteria vras recently provided by sims (54), who demonstraËed. that acid
producËion by various strains of oïal Lactobacilli and Streptococci

incubated with glucose and fl-uoríde ceased. when a characteristic concen-

tration of HF r"¡as reached. As a general ruleo inhibítion by salËs of
weak acids or bases such as fluorid.eo cyanide or azid.e ís pH d.ependenË,

r'¡íËh maximum inhibition oceurring at or near the pK of the inhibitor (55) .

The pK for HF is 3.14 (16).
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2. Substrate effect and cel1 permeabiliËy. Early studíes with yeasE

(56) demonsËrated that the addÍtion of the glucose substrâ.Ëe Ëo Êhe cells

before the additíon of fluoride always proLected Ëhe cel1s from the

inhibitor for as long as the glucose l{7as present in the medium. If the

inhibitor was added before the glucosee or if both were added símultaneous-

Ly, Ëhen ínhibiËion occurred. Thus, the presence of substrate, and/or

a meËabolÍte produced from ít, proËected Ëhe cells from the ínhíbítor:

a phenomenon Éermed the "subsËrate-protectÍve effect". Thís effect

occurred under both aerobic and anaerobic conditíons and T¡ras associated

only wíth intacË cells, since ít was not observed ín inhibitÍon studÍes

wíth yeasË homogenates. ImpermeabilÍty to fluoride ín Ëhe presence of

the substrate could noË explain thís phenomenon since }falm (51) had

demonstraËed prevíously that glucose did not affecÈ Ëhe fluoríde per-

meabílíty of ínt,acË yeast cel1s. An ezçlanaËion for Ëhis proLective

effect rùas proposed by RunnsËrom, Gurney and Sperber (38) who suggested

thaË a rrprotect,ed uníË" and fluoride compeËed for Ëhe "primary" fluoride-

sensitive enzyme. The "proËected uniË" was thought to be a metabolite

produced during Ëhe degradatíon of the subst,rate, but its existence

klas never d-emonsËrated. After Ëhe fluoride sensitiviËy of purífied

enolase had been established (26), a later theory (52, 57) propos.ed ËhaË

the phosphate necessary for enolase inhibÍËion v¡ould noË be availabl-e

duríng glucose metabolism sínce the phosphate content of the cell-s rvould

be lowered by phosphate ester formation.

AlËhough the 'rsubsËraËe-protecËive effect" ín yeast r.ras confirmed

in laËer studies (58) " a sÍmilar effecË Ín bacËeria has noË been observed

ín the ferø cases where iL has been studíed. Thus, anaerobíc glucose
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metabolísm by Ëhe oral microbe S. salívarius r¡ras strongly inhibíted by

fluoride regardless of wheËher Ëhe inhibitor was added before or after

the substraËe (48, 59). Aubel, Rosenberg and szulnajster (60) found

Ëhat fluorÍde did noË inhíbit respiration of E. coli when glucose r¡ras

present, buË unlike Ëhe earlier results with yeasË, fermentation of this

substrate was Ínhibited. Since NaF ínhÍbited the oxídation of glucose

in hornogenaËes of E. colÍ (61), these workers conclude<l that ínËact

E. colí cells incubated aerobically with glucose were impermeable to

fluoride.

These l-atËer results also serve Ëo indÍcaËe that anaerobíc

metabolism by ínËact microbíal cells is generally more sensítíve t.o

fluoríde than is aerobic metabolism, This observatíon oríginated with

the sËudies of Runnstrom and co-workers who demonstrated Ëhat inËacË

yeast incubated anaerobically were more sensitÍve to fluoride than were

aerobically íncubated yeast" "Breü/erts" yeast, which metabolizes carbo-

hydrates anaerobÍcally, r¡Ias more fl-uoride-sensitive than was aerobic

"Bakerrs" yeasË (see review, 16). Also, Molan and HarËres (62) found

Ëhat glucose metabolism by salivary microorganisms was inhíbíted to a

much greater extenË anaerobíca1,ly than aerobÍcally.

The differences ín sensitivity may be a permeabilíty phenomenon,

sínce ìfalm (51) showed that fluoride peneËrated inËo yeasË ce1ls more

rapidly under anaerobic conditíons Ëhan under aerobic conditions. This

is supported by the facË Ëhat dríed yeast, i.e., cells which have an

altered permeability barrÍer, and yeast homogenates, r¡7ere found Ëo be

more sensiËíve to fluoride than were inËact cells (52, 56) 
"
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FLUORIDE INHIBITION OF GLYCOGEN }GTABOLISM

The organisms of denËa1 plaque (63) and salivary sedíment (64)

are able Ëo synthesLze Large quantiËies of ínËracellular polysaccharide,

presumably glycogen, from exogenous carbohydrate sources. The presence

of this endogenous substrate ín Ëhe plaque bacteríum S" uitis has reeently

been shown to enhance its survival under sËarvation cond,iÈions (65),

probabJ-y because endogenous meËabolism of thís polymer produces both

energy and carbon precursors for the synËhesis of vital cellular compo-

nents (66). 0f particular interest ís the fínding by Gibbons and

Socransky (63) Ëhat there ís a positive correlatíon betr,reen the number of

mícrobes capable of synthesizing intracellular glycogen ín plaque ancl

the incidence of dental caries " Although many mechanisms probably con-

tribute to Ëhe cariogenicity of dental plaque (se,e revievrs, 67) , Gíbbons

and Socransky pointed out that these cells could metabolíze inËracel-lular

glycogen when exogenous carbohydrate vras depleted, thereby producing

metabolic acids over a long period of Ëirne and thus furËhering enamel

deeomposition"

In thÍs conneetíon, the fínding of Hardviick and. Leach (OS¡ that

denÈal plaque contaj-ns relatívely hígh (mean = 3.5 mM) amounts of

fluoride is of inËerest, sínce glycogen synthesis by cells of s. nítis
(41¡ and s. salívaríus (59) rvas almosr compleËely inhíbited by 0.95 nM

fluoride. In fact, fl-uoríde as low as 0.12 nM signíficantly ínhibitecl

carbohydrate sËorage by Ëhe microorganisms of salivary sedimenË (49).

However, Jenkins and Edgar (69) have demonstraËed that onLy 2 - 3% of t:ne

toÈ41 fluoride in plaque ís presenÈ as free ions as measured by the fluorid.e
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ion el-ectrode. In spíËe of Ëhis low fluoríde íon conceritration, acid

production, as measured by pH changee r¡ras 1ower in dental plaque taken

froin subjecËs living in areas wiLh fluoridated vraËer Ëhan in plaque

taken from subjecËs living in areas rÀrith l-ittle or no $rater-borne fluoride

(69, 70). HanilËon (48, 59) has found Ëhat glycogen synthesis by cells

of S. salivarius eras more sensíËive to ínhÍbitíon by fluoride than was

acid production by glycolysis. If thís ís the case in other oral bacteria,

then glycogen synthesis by these organisms coulcl be sígnificantly ínhi-

bited by Ëhe water-borne fluoride concentraËed in dental plaque.

Although glycogen synLhesís by ínËact cells is very sensitive to

fluoride, Ëhe mechanísm of thís inhibitíon ís unknown. Preiss and

co-workers (see revíewu 71) have shown thaË bacteria synthesize and

degrade glycogen by the following reacËíons:

glucose-6-P

glucose-l-P *

glycoge5 * ADP-glucose

glucose-I-P

ADP-glucose * PP.

slvcosen--.- + ADP" N+I

ATP

(s)

(6)

(7)

glycogen, * orthophosphate glycoge5_, * Elucose-l--P (B)

Reactions (5) to (B) are caËalyzed by phosphoglucomutase, ADP-glucose

pyrophosphorylase, ADP-glucose: glucan Ëransferase and phosphorylase,

respecÊively. Of these enzymes, purífíecl marnmalían phosphoglucomuËase

is known Ëo be sensiËive to fluoride (33) and thus may be Ëhe site where

intracellular pol-ysaccharide synthesís ís inhibited by fluoride (72, 73) "

ResulËs from early experimenËs r¡ith liver homogenaËese holùever,
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índicated thaË glycogen synËhesis and degradation were relaËively in-

sensitive Ëo 5 mM NaF. Ostern, Herbert and Holmes (74" 75) found that

homogenates treated with fluoride degraded glycogen to glucose-6-P,

Ëhereby demonsËratíng the ínsensítivíty of phosphorylase and phosphogluco-

mutase Ëo Ëhe inhÍbitor. Also, glucose-l-P could be converted ínto

glycogen by fluoríde-t.reated homogenaËes, thereby demonsËraËíng the

insensitivity of the enzymes involved ín glycogen s),nthesis.

Recent studíes wíth intact oral streptococci have also indícated

that íntracellular phosphogluconuËase acËÍviËy ís insensÍtive to fluoride

(47, 59). Haurilton (59) found Ëhat glycogen synthesis in inËact cell-s

of S. salivarius was almost completely ínhíbíËed by low fluoride concen-

ËratÍons (0.48 rnlf NaF), but degradation of Ëhís polymer rüas relaËÍvely

fluoride insensitive since the degradat.ive process was only partly

ínhibited by 2.4 inM NaF. If phosphoglucomuËase was Èhe prímary site of

fluoride action in Ëhe glycogen synthetic pathwayo then both the synthetíc

and degradatíve processes would have been equally susceptible to fluoride,

The results of these studies with the oral streptococci, as well as

Ëhose r,¡ith salivary sedíment mis¡es¡ganisms (49) further revealed that

glucose upËake vras inhíbited by 1ow concenËraËions of fluoride. Hence,

the inhíbition of glycogen synËhesis in whole bacËerial ce1ls may be due

sirnply to the inhibÍËion of glucose upËake (47, 48),

F. FLUORIDE RESISTANCE

In view of the

adverse conditions, iË

of bacteria, ínc1udíng

well-known ability

is not surprisíng

oral lactobacilli

of n-icroorganisms to adapt to

to find ËhaË many species

(76, 77) and oral streptococci
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(78, 79), can adapt to the presence of fl-uoride by producíng resísËant

strains. These sËrains are characterized by Ëheir abílity to groüi at

fluoríde concentrations which ínhibiË Ëhe growth of the sensitive

parental strains. One of the first reports of such resisËance \ilas pro-

vided by Effront (80), who found Ëhat yeasË could be adapËed Ëo growth

at, fluoríde concentratíons as high as 15.8 n}1. The resístanL cells

differed from Ëhe parental- straíns since Ëhey produced more alcohol and

had slower growth raËes. Other early sÈudíes confirmed that fluoride

resistance could be achieved readÍly vrith yeast (81)' bacteria (82' 83)

and fungi (84).

Early sËudies by Buler and Cramer (85) pointed to fluoríde re-

sísËance as beíng phenoËypic in nature. ResistanË yeasË contained an

abnormally high calcium concenËration, the level of røhich decreased

upon culËivatíon of the resisËant strains in a fluoride-free medíum.

Because resistance to fluoride decreased as the cellular calcium was

depleted, Boreí (16) suggested thaË resÍstance may have been due to the

removal of free cel-lular fluoride by the formation of ínsoluble calcíum

fluoríde. Phenotypic expression of resistance l{as also observed wíËh

oral Lancefíeld Group D sËreptococci (86). Cel1s acquíred resistance Ëo

fluorj-de after seríal passage Ëhrough increasíngly higher fluoride levels

buË lost this characterisËic when cultured in Èhe absence of Ëhe inhibitor

for two Ëo Ëhree <iavs. ì

In contrast Ëo these studiese genotypic resístance to fluoríde

has been observed v¡iËh strains of E. coli and S. aureus (BZ¡. Cultures

grovin fot 52 generatíons ía media conËalning increasing arnounËs of fluoride

developed 3 - 4 fold resístance Ëor¿ard the Ínhibítor, which Talas not losË
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by continued cultivation ín fluoríde-free ¡redía for fífty generations.

Genotypic resisËance was also observed wíËh nutants of Saccharomyces

cerevisiae, resistant to arsenate or azíde, or to boËh of these inhibi-
Ëors (BB) . Mutat,ion r.Ias spontaneous, occurring prior Ëo exposure of the

cells to the inhibitors. Two mutant strains, whích had been isolaÈed

by selection againsË azide and arsenâte Ì^rere also found. Ëo be resistant

Ëo Íodoacetate and fluoride. The resÍstant characterist.ics of Èhe

mutanË straíns were ¡naintained even when they r,rere grol¡rït in the absence

of the inhibitors. GenoÈypic resistance to fluoríd.e was al-so observed

ín sÈrains of S. salivarius (71¡ . ResísËant straíns r¿ere obtaÍned both

by a sËep-wÍse adapËaËion procedure and by the selection of resísËant,

strains followíng ultra-víol-eË irradíaËion. Although slight dífferences

were observed ín the growÈh and metabolíc characËeristics of the adapËed

and w-induced straíns, boËh cel1 types retaíned theír resistant

characteristícs despite passage through fluorÍde-free medía for 300

generations.

trrliggert and lnlerkroan (89) founC Ëhat in Ëhe presence of fluoride,

sensitive cells of Propíonibacterium penËosaceum could not ferment glu-

cose whíle resisËant ceLl-s were able to ferment thís substraËe. Control

cells were abl-e Ëo ferment 2-P-glycerate in the absence of fluoride,

r,¡hÍle resistant cells whíeh had been gro\¡ln ín NaF could noË. Since the

resisËant sËraín was able to utilíze glucose, but not 2-p-glycerate,

Ëhese urorkers concluded Ëhat the resístant cell-s fermenËed glucose

Ëhrough a differenË "glycolytÍc" paËhr"ray than the one used by wiLd-type

fluoride-sensitive ce1ls. The resisËanË pathway would not include

Z-P-g1-yceraËe as an íntermediate.
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A later study by Volk (90) , hor,rever, produced a new interpreËation

of these earlier results. I^Ihile glucose meËabol-Ísm by the fluoride-

resístanL straín of P" penËosaceum r¡ras noË ínhÍbited by fluoride as

before, inhibiËion could be achíeved afËer the ce1l meÍibrane had been

alËered by lyophilization. Volk concluded ËhaÈ Ëhe mechanism of resísË-

ance $ras associaËed with Ëhe inabí1ity of fluoride Ëo peneËraËe the cell

membrane" The inabÍlity of the adapted sËrains Ëo ferment 2-P-glycerate

in Ëhe l,liggert and trderkman sËudy was considered Ëo be due to fluoríde

inhíbíËion of phosphatase actívity. In this case, conËrol cells were

able to metabolize the non-permeable 2-P-glycerate afËer dephosphory-

laÉion and transport. On Èhe other hand, the fluoride-grovm resisËant

ce1ls were unable to dephosphorylâÊe 2-P-¿LyceraËe, since their phosphatase

actíviËy v¡as ínhibited by fluoride.

Acquired impermeabilíty to fluoride may be a common mechanism

of resístance sínce }trillÍans (91) has demonstrated thaË ttfluoride-

trained" cell-s of S. faecalis were less permeable Ëo Ëhe inhibÍtor than

v¡ere Ëhe parental strains

In a l-atËer study, Inlilliams (92) suggesËed Ëhat an unusual form

of enol-ase míght be produced by resistanË straíns of S. faecal-is.

Analysis of the conËent of 3-P-g1-ycerate, Z-P-gLyceraËe and P-enolpyruvate

ín neutraLízed exËracËs of control and "fluoride-Ërained" cells reveal-ed

sígnificanË differences in the ratÍos of 3-P-glycerate and 2-P-glycerate

to P-enolpyruvate. In all cases, the raËios ?-enolpyr:u,vate/2-P-glyceraËe

and P-enolpyruvate/3-f-glycerate were higher in control cells Ëhan ín

Ëhe "fluoride-Ërained" cells, whíle there Ì^rere no significanË differences

between Ëhe ce1ls in the raËio of 2-P-glycerate/3-P-glycerat,e. This was
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indicatíve of a reduced apparent equÍlibrium constant for enolase in the

"fluoríde-trainedrt cel1s suggesting Ëhat enol-ase had become a rate-

líniËing enzyme. I{illíams suggested that one \¡ray in which this change

could occur would be through the formaËion of a low actívity, fluoride-

resistant enolase ín Ëhe trained cel-ls. However, such an enzyme has yeË

Ëo be ísolated.

Recent studies have demonstrated that mauuaalian cells also can

acquire resistance Ëo fluoride. carlson and suËËie (93) developed

fluoride-resístant Hel,a cel-l-s by a sËep-r¡rise adaptation process. These

cel-ls were able to groril in Ëhe preserlce of. 4,9 nM F, a concentratíon of

ínhíbitor which completely prevented the growth of the parenËal straín.

In a more recent sËudyo Hongsle and Jonsen (94) demonsËrated that Ëhe

growth raËe of mouse fibroblast culËures vras reduced by 1.31 mM F, while

complete growth inhibiÈion and cel-l- deaËh occurred at 2.37 mM F. However,

gror¡Ith in the presence of 5.95 mM NaF could be observed following a

step-wise adapËaËion procedure. Resistance appeared to be a geneËic

phenomenon since adapted cel-ls cultured in the absence of the ínhibítor

for sixty generations immediately reassumed theír normal- growth rate

when fluoríde was added

A recent detaíled analysis of resistance in L cel1s (mouse

fibroblasts) was performed by Quissell and SuËËíe (95). A sËep-wise

adapted resistant strain of L cells could grow ín the presence of

3.68 mM F, a concenËraËion which compleËely prevented the growth of the

parentaL sËraín. The adapËed cel-ls díd not l-ose their resísËanË charac-

teristícs af.ter growth r¿j-Ëhout f l-uoride for eíghty generaËions, thereby

demonsËraËíng the genetic nature of the resísËance phenomenon. Quíssell
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and SutËíe furËher found that Èhe raËio of inËracellul-ar to exËracellular

fluoride was 0.27 ín Ëhe conËrols and only 0.03 in the resistant cells.

Ifhen incubated at 0 C, fluoride enËered Ëhe resistant cells buË the

inhibitor vlas removed againsË a concentration gradient after Ëhe Èem-

peraËure was increased Ëo 37 C suggesËing thaË a pump mechanÍsm acËecl to

remove Ëhe fluoríde. This hypothesis was further supported by the finding

that the int.racellular fluoride concentration was maintained at an insig-

nifícanË level in adapËed cel-ls until an extracel-l-ular conceriËraËíon of

5.3 ûM F r¿as reached after which the inËracellular fluoride concentratíon

rapidly increased. Thís ís consistenË r,rith the hypothesis Ëhat a

tfluoride pumpr acÊs Ëo remove íntracellul-ar fluoride untíl the system

is saËuraËed at high exËracellul-ar fluoride concentraËíons. Although

Ëhe nature of the pump r¡ras noË examined ín this study, Ëhe authors specu-

l-ate that resistance Ëo fluoride may ínvol-ve a muËation resultíng in

an alteration of a pre-exísLíng carrier such that fluoríde ís carri-ed

from the ce1l.



CHAPTER 3

METIIODS AND MATERIALS

A. BACTERIOLOGICA].

1. InÏild-type cells .

The wild-type straíns of SËrepLococcus salivarius (ATCC 25975)

used in Ëhis study was originally isolated from whole human saliva by

meËhods previously described (Oe¡. Some of Ëhe major Ëaxonomíc charac-

terisËics of this sËrain are lisËed ín Table l" Thís straín was mainËained

aerobically by daily transfer ín 5 ml of a 0.1-% glucose-ËrypËone broth

which had the following compositíon: ËrypËone, 10 g; yeasË extracË, 5 g;

KzTlPO4r 3 g; glucose, I g; and deionized T¡IateÏ, 1000 nl-" Hamilton (96)

had previously demonsËrated that sufficient gro\¡IËh occurred in this broËh

for daily mainËenance and transfer, but not enough lactate was produced from

the 0.L7" gLucose to affecË cel-l viabilíLy. The fluoríde content of this

medium was 0.65 Ug F/ml (79).

Stock culËures rÀlere gror¡m for six Ëo eighË hours in 0.L7" gLueose-.

ËrypËone broth and Ëhen sËored at -10 c, where Ëhey remaíned viable for at

least one year. Every four to síx weeks, Ëhe viability and purity of these

culËures was checked., and Ëhe resulËing fresh culËures r¡/ere used Éo augment

Ëhe stock collection and to replace Ëhe culture maintained by daily transfer'

Before Ëhese new culËures Ì¡iere used experimentally, Ëhey were transferred

daíly in 0.L7. gLucose-tryptone broËh for aË leasË three days.

The purity of the cultures l¡las assessed by Gram staining procedures

-25-
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TABLE 1

Taxonomíc characËerisËícs of streptococcus salivaríus

Morphology Coccus, occurring singly and in
shorË or long chaíns

Gram reaction positive

GrowËh on 5% sucrose medium and Large mucoíd. colonies
"ItiËís-salivarius" agar

Growth on 5"/" glucose medium Small , non-mucoid. colonies

Hemolytic reaction on blood agar Gamma

CaËalase NegaËive

Growth in 5% NaCI Slighr

GrowËh at 45 C lqegaËive

GrowËh at pH 9.5 NegaËive

Survival at 60 C for 30 nin. NegaËíve

FermenËaËíon reactions

glucose, sucrose, ínulín, Acid, no gas
raffinose, nannose,
fructose, malËose, . lactose,
galactose

>rylose, arabinose, No reactíon
rhamnose, glycerol,
manníËol, sorbitol,
pyruvate, citrate,
succinate, ribose
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and by grohrth on so1Íd medía. Typical strains of S. saIívaríus developed

"pin-poinË" colonies rrrhen grohTrt on 5% glucose-ËrypËone agar, whÍle a

characteristic large mucoíd. colony developed on both 5% sucrose-tryptone

agar and M:itis-Salívarius agar (Difco). Before every experiment, the

purity of the culËure was examined microscopícally afËer Gram-staining.

2. Fluoride-resisËanÈ cells.

Strains of S. salivarius resistant to fluoride were derived from

the origínal parenË by the following procedures (79). Overnight culËures

of wíld-type ce1ls were heavily ínoculaÉed inËo 0.1% glucose-tryptone

broth conËainíng L.2 rnlvl NaF. AfÈer growth had occurred at this fluoríde

concenËration (usually within Èvrenty-four hours), the resulting cells were

transferred into media containíng 2.4 mM NaF ("4-100" strain). By contí-

nued transfer in. a step-wise manner, straíns of S. salivaríus resisËanË

to L4.3 tM NaF were obtaíned. Mutants resistant to fluoride were also

obËaíned by ultra-víolet irradiation of wild-type cells spread, on plates

of 5% g]-ucose-ËrypËone agar containíng 2.4 îùI NaF ("W-100" strains).

The fluoride-resist,ant strains used in these experíments (A-100

and UV-100) Lrere mainËained aerobically by daily transfer ín 0.L7.

glucose-tryptone broth conËaininC 2.4 rnM NaF. Stock- cultures were maín-

tained in fluoride-conËaining rnedia at - 10 C and períodica11-y used to

replace the dail-y-Ëransferred cult.ures by the same procedures described

for the wild-type parental straín. Three days prior Ëo an experiuenË,

A-100 and UV-100 were groürn ín 0"1% glucose-tryptone broËh containing

4.8 rnM NaF so thaË a high degree of resistance Ëo the inhíbítor vrould be

exhÍbited.
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Production of Cells.

For experimenËal use, boËh the rvild-type and fluoride-resistanË

cells f¡7ere gror/In anaerobically aË 37 C in 0.1% g1-ucose-tryptone broËh

excepË thaË Ëhe medía for the Latxer cells always contained 4.8 mM NaF.

Anaerobic condítÍons r^7ere produced by evacuating the growth flask with

suctíon and refilling (5 - 7 ËÍmes) wíth 57" COz in nitrogen,

Large quant.itíes of cel-ls \¡rere obtained by ínoculaËing an over-

níght anaerobic culture (5 ' LO% of the final volume) ínto l-.5 - 3.0

liters of medium. The subsequenË increase in cell numbers was followed

turbimetríca|1-y in a Klett-Summerson ColorimeEer (K1ett ManufacËuring

Co., New York) conËaining a red filter (640 to 700 mU). The cells were

always harvested in the late exponentíal phase of growth (95 - 100 KleLË

gniËs) by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 15 mín at 4 c in a sorvall RC2-B

centrifuge (Ivan Sorval-l Inc., Nonralk, ConneeËícut). ifil-d-Ëype cells

were rvashed once and finally suspended in ice-cold 50 mM poËassium

phosphaËe buffer conËainíng: Nacl , 2.0 g; Mg SO4-7H2O, 80 mg; FeSo*'7H2O'

4.0 mg; I4nClr, L.2 mg; and deionized l^7ater, 1 liter. The pH of the

buffer was eíËher 5.8 " 7.2 or 8.0 dependíng on the experimenË. Fl-uoride-

resisËanË cel1s were r,¡ashed Ëwice wíËh this buffer in order to remove

exogenous fluoride.

The cell concenËïaËion of Ëhe final suspension r,tas deËermined-

by Ëurbídíty measuremenËs ín a Klett-Summerson colorimeter. Standard

curves had been established previously for KleËË units vs dry weíght

(Fig. 2) and for dry weight vs cel-l nuuibers. One mg dry wt cell material

conËained L.27 x l-09 cell-s (96) .
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Fig. 2. SËandard dry weight curve for SËrepËococcus sal-ivarius
suspended ín 50 mM poËassiurn phosphate buffer (pTL 7,2).
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B. IN VIVO E)GERIMENTS

The majority of experiments to be report,ed in subsequenË chap-

ters \nrere designed Ëo tesË the fluoride-susceptíbility of (1) Ëhe

reacËions príor to glucose-6-P format,ion, (2) phosphogl-ucomutase, and

(3) enolase in whole cel1s of S. salívarius meËabolízlng glucose or

inËracellular glycogen. This section will presenË all of the experi-

mental and analytical procedures used in these sËudies.

1. ExperimenËal raÈionale.

I^lhile classical studies wíth cell-free enzyme preparations had

previously demonstraËed the fluoride inhíbítíon of enolase and

phosphoglucomuËase, the in vivo sensitivíty of these enzymes to thís

ínhibitor had noË been established. One method by rvhich a qual-itatíve

determinaËion of the effect of an inhibitor ín vívo can be ascertained

is based on Ëhe hypothesis Ëhat ínhíbition of a cellular enzyme ínvolvecl

ín a functioning pathway will resulË in an íncrease ín the concentration

of the subsËrate of the ínhÍbíÈed reactíon and a decrease ín its

product. A staËeulent of this principle and íts applÍcabílity to inhibi-

tion studies has been descríbed by Chance (91¡ 
"

Thus, the fluoríde inhibíËíon of glycolysisn glycogen synthesis

or glycogen degradatíon in S. salívaríus should result in an alter-

aËíon in Ëhe sËeady-state concentration of varÍous inËracell-ular

g1-ycolytic intermedíaËes so that the substTates of the ínhibited

reactions accumulaËe while Ëhe products are depleted. A comparíson of

the concenËrations of the subsËrate and producË of a parËicular reactíon
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in conËrol and in fluoríde-Ëreated ce1ls should determine the sensítíve

enzymes in the metabol-ic pathways" The fluoride sensiËivity of

íntracellular enolase can be determined by monitoring the levels of

2-P-glyceraËe and P-enolpyruvaËe in control and ín fluoride-treaËed

cells, vrhí1e intracellular phosphoglucomuLase acËivity can be monítored

by assaying glucose-6-P and glucose-l-P. AlËhough the cellular concen-

Ëration of gJ-ycol-yËic inËermedíaËes ís very 1ow at any one time (98,99),

Ëhe recent developmenË of sensítive enzymatic-fluoromeËric techniques

has made possible Ëhe quantÍtative analysis of these compounds.

2, Cell concentration,

Since inítial experímenËs rnrere desÍgned Ëo determine the effect

of NaF on cellular glucose-6-P formation, a prelírninary experíment was

performed in order Ëo deËermine the concentration of cells Ëhat was

required to produce sufficíent l-evels of this intermediate for accuraLe

analysis. The results (Table 2) demonsËraËe Ëhat during exogenous

glucose metabolísm, the Ëotal- amounË of glucose-6-P ín the cel1s at

various times íncreased as the cel1 concentration was increased to 10 rng

dry wË cells per rnJ.. Since 10 mg dry weíght of cells gave sufficíent

glucose-6-P for accuraËe analysís, the cell concentraËion was used ín

a1l in vivo experiments" LaËer experíments demonsËrated that Ëhis

amount of cell materíal was al-so adequate for the assav of the other

glycolytic inËermediaËes of inËerest ín Ëhis study.

3. Experímental proiedure.

trnlashed restíng ce11s (10 mg dry rvt/rnl) rvere suspended in
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TABLE 2

The effect of cell concentrat,ion on glucose-6-P production

by SËreptococcus .asal.l-varl_us

Cel1 concentraËion

(mg dry wt/¡nl)

Cellular glucose-6-P contenË,
minuËes after glucose additíon

6.04.02"01.0

10

).r

L7 .7

4r.2

43,7

4.8

L5 .9

4.8

L3 "7

5"2

15 .4

72 "9

7L.7

Cells, suspended in pII 7 .2 phosphate buffer at the concentration
noted, r¡rere preincubat.ed anaerobically for 10 mín at 37 C.
Glucose (3.0 Unoles/rng dry wt cells) was Ëhen added Ëo the incubation
chamber and samples were wíthdrawn at Ëhe tímes noËed. The subse-
quent sample treaËment and analyses for g1-ucose-6-P are described
in Èhe ËexË.

nmoles/m-l of cell suspension.
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potassíum phosphaËe buffer (50 nM, pH 7.2) unless otherwíse indícated'

AfËer a l0 minuËe equí1-ibraËion period at 37 C, a zeto Ëirne sample was

taken and immediately ËhereafËer glucose (usually 1.5 Umoles/mg cells)

was added to sËart the reaction. This amount of substrate rvas normally

metabolized within 2 xo 4 mín by cells íncubated at pH 7.2" ',t^líth the

excepËíon of one experimenL where cells 1\lere exposed Ëo various NaF

concenËrations during the equílíbration period, the cells were exposed

to Ëhe inhibitor after the onseË of glucose meËabolísm. Several samples

rvere always removed for anal-ysis duríng g1-ucose metabolísm prior Ëo

NaF addiËion in order Ëo establish the normal concentration of the

various componenËs of fhe system under sËudy. All concenËrations of NaF

referred to in Ëhis thesis are fínal- concentrations of NaF ín the

reaction míxture.

ReacËÍons r¡rere carried out ín one of Ë¡rlo viays: (a) fn early

experiments, the cells were pípeLËed into 50 fDl Erlenmeyer fl-asks and

sealed wiËh tight-f itting serum caps. The f l-asks Ì¡Iere then evacuaËed

by suction, refiJ-led (5 - 7 Ëimes) wíth 57" COz in niËrogen and incubaËed

ín a shaking water bath. Glucose and fl-uoride were added by syringe

and samples tfere withdrawn ín Ëhe same mannmer (b) In Ëhe majoríty of

experíments, Ëhe washed cel-ls were incubated in buffer Ln a 4O ml water-

jacketed chauiber at 37 C under condiËions of consËant stirring in an atmos-

phere of fl-owing 5% co2 nÍtrogen. The pH of the reacËion míxËure duríng

glucose meËabolism r,Ias kept constant by the addítion of NaOH r'rhích was

added by means of a magneËíc valve coupled to a RadiomeËer-PtlM 26 pH

meter with a TTTII Titrator assembly (Radioneter A/S, Copenhagen,

Denmark). PrelimÍnary experiments demonsËraËed thaË Ëhe conËrolled
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acldition of NaoH (1.0 N) kept Ëhe pH of the cell-glucose incubatíon

medium relaËively constanË (t0.2 pH) u whíl-e the amount of base used for

this purpose represented only I - 2% of the toËal incubaËion volume by

the end of the experiment. AË a predeËermíned poínt during glucose

degradatÍon, an appropriate quanÈiËy of cells was rapidly transferred

to a similar reaction vessel which conËaíned NaF at Ëhe appropriate

concenËratíon.

4. Preparation of samples for assay.

samples (0.5 ml) vrere removed from each reaction mixture

períodically and the cells extracted with an equal volume of 1.0 N

perchloríc acíd for 25 - 30 min, ât room temperature. The extracts

were rhen adjusËed to pH 7.6 with KOH in tríethanol-am:ine buffer (0.5 M)

(100) and írnnedíaËely frozen. After rapid Lhawíng, cell debris and

precípitated KC10O !üere removed by cenËrífugation at 3000 g (4 C) for

20 mÍnutes in an Internatíonal Clínical CenËrífuge (InËernatíonal

EquipmenË Co., BosËon, Massachusetts). The samples I,7ere stored frozen

unËil anaLyzed with all of the assays for glycolytic Íntermediates

being compl-eted wíthin 48 hours aftet sampling. Prel-íminary experiments

(Table 3) demonsËrated that the glycolytÍc ínËermecliaËes measured Ín

Ëhese experimenËs were unaffected by perchloric acid extracLion" Ïn

addítion, the mean recoveïy of sËandard amounts of glycolyËic inter-

medíates added to neuËraLLzed. cell extracËs ranged from 96 - L06%

(Table 4). The concentration of all of these metaboliËes' excepË

pyruvate, r¡ras unaffected by sÈora}e at -10 C f.ax 72 hours. The pyruvaËe

concentraLion in neutraLized cell extracËs decreased progressívely Ëo
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TABLE 3

The effect of incubaËion wiLh perchloric acid on the

stabílity of the gl-ycolytic meËaboliËes

assayed in this sËudya

Ivfinutes in acíd
MetaboliËe

0102030

Glucose-6-P

Glucose-l-P

ATP

2-P-glycerate

P-enolpyruvaËe

Pyruvate

19 .5" l-9 .0 18.0 19 . 5

l_7"0 18.5 l-7"0 17.0

11.5 1l-.5 11.0 11.5

10.5 10.5

10.5 11.0

1l-.0 LL.O

a The various íntermed.íates were incubaËed ín 50 mM poËassium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at room temperaÈure with an equal volume
of 1.0 N ËIC104, AlíquoËs LrTere vliËhdrawn at the times noted and
neuËralized with KOH-triethanolamine buffer. The subsequent
sample t.reaËmenË and analyses are described in Ëhe text.

t" nmoles /nL of. neutraLízed solution.
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TASLE 4

of g1ycol-ytic

perchloric acíd

intermedíates from

cel1 extr""t""

Metabolite Recovery range l4ean

Glucose-6-P

Glucose-l--P

ATP

2-P-glyceraËe

P-enolpyruvate

PyruvaLe

9 3-l_03

104-l_09

96-L04

100-105

9B-105

9 6-100

96

-LUO

101

103

L02

98

Each neuËraLlzed cell extracË contained (in nmoles/m1): glucose-6-p,
19.5; glucose-l-P, L7.01 ATP, 11.5; 2-p-gLycerate, 10.5; p-enolpyruvate,
10.5; and pyruvat,e, 1-1.0, in addítíon to the endogenous meËabolites.
Three samples and one endogenous control l¡ere analyzed ín dupl-icate
by the meËhods described in Ëhe text and the val-ues for the endogenous
control were subtracËed from those of the experíment.al samples.
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42% of the original value ín 72 hours. For Ëhís reason, pyruvaËe

assays Tdere alT¡Iays perforned ímmedíately after compleËion of Ëhe

exoerimenÈ.

5. DeËerm:inaËÍon of glycolytic íntermedíates.

The concentration of glucose-6-Pe glucose-l-P, 2-P-glyceraËe,

p-enolpyruvate, pyruvatee and ATP in the cell exËracts was deËermined

by Ëhe dÍrect enzymatic-fluorometríc methods ouËlíned by Maítra and

Estabrook (99). In this procedure, specific purified enzymes are used

Ëo couple specific metabol-ítes to reacËions whích involve the oxidation

or reduction of pyridíne nucleoËides. The quantity of Ëhe partícular

meËabolite being assayed r,¡as deËermined from the extent of this oxida-

Ëion or reducÈion whích was directly proportional Ëo the concentration

of the specific metabolite. FluoromeËric analysís was employed in this

stucly because this detecËion system is at least 100-fold more sensitíve

Èhan the commonly used specËrophoËometric meËhods (98 ' 99) . This high

degree of sensit.ívÍty permÍÊËed the accurate deternr-inatÍon of the lorø

concentrations of glycolytic metabol-iËes exËracted from whole cel1s.

Fluorescence r¡ras measured in a Farrand Ratio Fluorometer equipped

with a modifÍed Heath }fodel EU-208 Servo Recorder and wiËh a General

Electric meïcury vapor lamp as the radiaËion source (Farrand Optícal

Co., Mt. Vernon, New York). The light for sample excitation was ísol-aËed

r^iíth a Farrand ínterference filter r,¡íth peak Ëransmission at 342 nm,

while Ëhe fluorescent líght emiËËed from Ëhe sample was isolated with

a 435 nm filter.

All- enzyro.e reactions and fluorescence determinatíons were carríed
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out in unmarked 10 x 75 glass test Ëubes. In order to keep the fluores-

cence of the bl-ank to a minimum, the reaction tubes were cleaned by

boiling for 30 minuËes, first in 7 MHNO, and Ëhen in deíonized rtraËer'

followed by extensíve rinsíng (101).

The concenËration of glucose-6-P, ATP, and glucose-l-P r..rere

deËermjned sequenËíal-l-y by theÍr enzymaËic conversion to 6-P-gluconate

accordíng Ëo the following reactions:

Gl-ucose-6-p + NADpf 

-- 
6-p-gluconate + NADPH + H+

ATp + Glucose ___-____+ Glucose_6_p

Glucose-l-P 

--) 

Glucose-6-P

(e)

(10)

(11)

Reactions (9) to (11) hlere caÈalyzed by commercial glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase, hexokínase, phosphogJ-ucomuËase, respectively. The basic

assay mixËure contained: trieËhanol-anrine-HcL (20 mM, pH 7.6)' KCl, 10 rM;

J.
MgCLr, 2 nNI:. and NADP', 0.25 nM' in a volume of 1.0 to 1.5 ml.

A Ëypical determinat,ion of these ínËermediates is gíven ín Fíg. 3.

The background fluorescence \^ras establíshed and adjusted to zero upon Ëhe

addition of 0.1 - 0.2 ni- sample to the basic assay mixture. Glucose-6-

phosphaËe dehydrogenase (2 pg) was then added to the mixture and the

íncrease in fluorescence was noted, This change ín fluorescence repre-

sented the glucose-6-P content of the samples, Inlhen ATP vras to be

determined, hexokinase (10 pg) was then added and the subsequent increase

ín fluorescence again noËed. Sírnilarly, phosphoglucomutase (10 pg) r,vas

added when glucose'l-P vras to be deËermÍned. The fluorescence scale r¿as

then standardízed by Ëhe additíon of an inËernal standard of glucose-6'P
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Fig. 3. Recorder Ëracing of the fluorometric determínation of glucose-6-P,
ATP and glucose-l-P.

A sampl-e (0.1 m1-) of a neuËraLized perchloric acíd cell extracË
was added Ëo 1.0 nl- of the basic assay mixËure descríbed in Ëhe
ËexË. The fluorescence of this mixËure TÀras set at zeto"
Further addiËions:

(1) glucose-6-P dehydrogenase (2 Ug proËein in 10 Ul H20)

(2) hexokinase (10 Ug proteln in 10 il1 of a 2% gLrcose solution)
(3) phosphoglucomutase (10 Ug proËein in 10 Ul HrO) and

(4) glucose-6-P (3.0 nnoles in 10 ¡tl of triethanolamíne-llCl
buffer (20 ÐM, pH 7.6)).
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(10 ur) (usual1y, 1.5 - 3.0 nmoles in 20 rnM, pH 7.6 triethanolamíne-I{cl

buffer) .

A ploË of the change in fluorescence against the \1A-DPH concen-

tration was línear to at least 13.2 nmoles NADPH per rn1 of the reactíon

lnixËure and the system was sensitive enough to detect NADPH as lo1 as

0.1 nmole/ml (Fig. 4). As would be expected from the above resulËs, these

relaËíonships also applied Ëo Êhe deter¡oínatíon of glucose-6-p (Fig. 5).

The glucose-6-P content of the ínternal standard was deËermined

both gravímetrically and by fluorometric analysis according Ëo the pro-

cedure already described. The increase ín fluorescence due to NADPH

production (react.ion 9) üIas compared to the increase ín fluorescence

upon addíËíon o.f. a knovm amount of NADPFI" In turn, standardized NA¡PH

solutions were determined spectrophotonetTÍcally (unican sp-BOO,pye-

Unícam Lirnited, Canbrídge, England) by dívidíng theír absorbance at 340 mu

by the molar exÈínction coefficienË for ITADPII (6,22 x 106 cM2 x *ol.-1¡
(102). The gravimetric and fluorometric proced.ures gave 98ll agreemenÈ

t¡ith each other. A Later restandardization by Ëhe fluorometric proced.ure

just described demonstrated that the glucose-6-P standard was stable for

at least síx monËhs when stored aË - 10 C.

The concenËration of pyruvate, P-enolpyruvate and 2-p-glycerat.e

v¡ere deteruined sequenËíally by theír enzyrnatic conversíon Ëo lacÈaËe by

the followíng reactions:

Pyruvate + NADH + H+ 
----+ 

lacraËe + NAI+

P-enol-pyruvate + ADP + H+ ----? pyruvate + ATp

2-P-gLycerate P-enolpyruvaËe

(r2)

(13)

(14)
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Fíg. 4. Standard curve comparing Ëhe change ín fluorescence as a
funcLion of the NADPH concentTatíon.

InseË: A demonstraËíon of Ëhe sensitivíty of NAIPII detection"
The inset deËermínation was performed at a higher insËrumenË
sensÍtivíty setting.
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Fíg. 5" Fluorescence change as a ftrnction of the concenËration of
(A) glucose-6-Pu (B) pyruvate.
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ReacËions (fÐ to (14) r4rere caËaLyzed by cornmercial lactic dehydrogenase,

pyruvatekínase and enolase, respectiveLy. The basic reacËíon mixËure

contained: triethanolamine-Hcl (20 rM, pH 7.8), KC1, 20 rnlf; MgClr, 10 rnt'I;

and neutralized A-DP, 2.5 r'M, in a volume of 2.0 ur1. A Ëypical quanËitative

assay for pyruvaËe, P-enolpyruvate and 2-P-glyceraËe is given Ín Fig. 6.

The background fluorescence r^ras establÍshed and adjusËed to zero afËer

Ëhe addition of a 0.05 - 0.2 m1 sarnple to Ëhe basíc reacËíon míxËure.

Sufficient NADH (usually 10 - 20 nmoles) was then added to produce a

fluorescence scale reading of 90 - l-00. Pyruvate sras Ëhen assayed by the

addition of l-0 ¡tg lactate dehydrogenase. Since various batches of

commercíal lactic dehydrogenase possessed inherent fluorescence, Ëhe

fl-uorescence of each lot was det.ermined príor to each experiments and the

appropriate correctíons made rnrhen necessary. Furthermore, sínce pyruvate

was often found ín high concentrations in Ëhe samples, a sígnificant

fractíon of the NADH was utílized in the pyruvate assay. I'ihen this

occurred additíonal NADH was added Ëo Ëhe reacËion Ëube after the pyruvaËe

assay in order to adjust, the fluorescence scale to a hÍgher level.

Foi-lowing this procedure, P-enolpyruvate was determined by che addítíon

of enolase (10 Ug). The concentraËíon of Ëhese ínËermedíates was cal-

culated from Ëhe decrease in fluorescence obtained upon addition of an

internal- standard of. 2-P-glycerate (2.7 - 5.4 nmoles ín Ëríethanolamíne-

HCl buffer).

In this assay sysËem, the relatíonship between the NADH concen-

tration and the change ín fluorescence was linear Ëo at least 15 nmoles

NADH/n1 of the assay mix while concentrations as 1ow as 0.1 nmole/nl

could be deËecËed. A standard curve f.or a pyruvate determinaËion is given

in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 6" Recorder tracing of the fluorometric determínatíon of
pyruvate, P-enol-pyruvate and 2-P-glycerate.

A sample (0.2 rnl) of a neuËraLLzed perchloric acíd cell
extract was added to 2"0 ml of the basic assay mixture
described in Lhe text and the fluorescence of thís míxËure
üras set at zero. FurËher addítions:

(1) NADH (12 nmoLes in l-0 p1- of tríethanolamine-HCl buffer
(20 nï, pH 7"8)),

(2) lacËic dehydrogenase (l-0 Ug proËein in 10 pl HrO),

(3) pyruvate kínase (l-0 Ug proteín Ín 10 p1- HrO) ,

(4) enolase (10 Ue proËein in 10 pl HrO) and

(5) 2.7 nnoles 2-P-glyceraËe in 10 pl of Èríethanoi-anine(HC1-
buffer.
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T'lne 2-P-glycerate conÊent. of the internal sËandard was determíned

boËh gravÍmetrically and by the fluorometric procedure jusË descríbed;

Ëhese procedures gave 997" agreement with each other. In the latËer pro-

cedure, the change in fluorescence due Ëo the oxidation of NADH by reac-

tj-ons (L2) to (14) Ì¡ras compared Ëo Ëhe change produced by knor,rn amounts

of standard NADH. The NADH concenËration ín the sËandard sol-utíon was

determined as described previously for NADPII. The 2-P-glyceraËe standard

soluËion was st,able for aÈ least six months if stored frozen.

Preliminary study demonsËrated that wiËh the exception of enolase,

the commercial enzvmes used ín all of the fluoromeËric determinat.ions

were ínsensitive to 0.96 mM NaF. Enolase, howevere rrras unaffecËed by NaF

lower Ëhan 0.24 n.Mt, the maximum concentration present in any assay tube.

6. Precision of the fluorometric determínations.

Since Ëhe concenËraËion of glycolytic intermediaËes exËracted

from the cel-ls was very 1-ow, iË was rlecessary to determÍne the precision

of theír deËermination by Ëhe enzymatíc-fl-uoromet,ric analyses. Therefore,

analyses for each metabolíte assayed in the experíments reported in ChapËers

4 , 5 and 6 were selected at random and grouped accordÍng to the con-

centration of the parËicular metaboliËe in nmoles/mg dry wt cells

(fa¡te S). The mean and standard deviaËion of each dupJ-ícaËe deËermina-

ËÍon was calcul-ated. In order to normalíze the resulËs for subsequenË

comparisone the coefficient of variance (sLandard deviation x 100%

divided by Ëhe mean) was calculaËed and Ëhe average of Ëhese for every

concerit.ratíon grouping is reported. As would be expected, Ëhe precision

of the analyses increased as the rneËaboliËe concentratíon increased.
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TASLE 5

Average coefficient of variance for duplicate fluorometric

determínations of randomly selected

experiroental samp lesa

Metabolite
Concentration (nmoles mg/dry wt cells)

below 1.0 1.0-2.0 2"0-4"0 4.0 and above

5.3 2"8

2-P-glycerate 18.4 7,7

P-enolpyruvate 24.4 9.2

Pyruvate

+.)

'7L

3.0

a The average of Ëhe coefficient of varíance for at, least, Ëen duplicaËe
determinatíons is reported. (-) signifies thaË the parËicular
intermedíaËe r¡ras rarely present at thÍs concenËration in the
experimenËs reported in this thesis.

Glucose-6-P

Glucose-1-P

ATP

17.0 6.5

16.4

74.5 6.L

q1

6.7 5.4
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since Ëhe precÍsion was 1ow at metabolite concentrations below

1.0 n¡nole/mg ky r¿t cells, comparisons vrere noË mad.e beËr¿een Ëhe concen-

tration of a metabolíte in control cel1s and. in fluoride-treated cells
aË Ëhis level.

7, Deterraination of glucose.

The glucose conËent of the neutxaLízed ce1l exÈracts was deter-

mined enzymaËically by the glucose oxi.d.ase method (fOS) accordÍ.ng to the

following reactions:

Glucose + 02 + HZO ---Þ gluconic acíd * ttr},

H20Z + o-dianisidine 
--*' 

color

(ls)

(16)

Reactíons (15) and (16) are catalyzed by glucose oxidase and peroxídase,

respectively.

The assay mixËure conËained 0.2 m1 of sampl_e or stanclard (o - 10 ug),
0.1 m1 of glucose oxidase solution (1 mg proteÍn) and 0.8 ml of a buffer
reagent containing the following: Narl{pO4, !,68 g; Ic{2p04 " 2.24 g;

peroxidase, 11.3 rg; o-dianisídine, 113 mg, in one 1íter of deionízed

ÌraËer. After the addition of the reagents, the tubes r,.rere mixed and

íncubated ín a shaking r,rater bath (37 c, 60 urin). After incubaËion"

0.4 ml of 37.47" HZS}. røas added to each Ëube Ëo stop the reacËíon and to

facílitate furËher color d.evelopment. The absorptÍon of the samples was

deËermined at 530 nm in a Unicam SP-500 spectrophotometer. Ai-l assays

were conducted wíth duplícaËe samples and trÍpLicate glucose standards.
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B. DeËerminaËíon of glycogen synËhesis and degradatÍon.

Glycogen synthesis r,ras deËermined by measuríng Ëhe íncorporation
1t.

of glucose-U-'*C inËo ÍnËacË cel1s, whÍle glycogen degradation vras deter-

míned by following the loss of this label from the ce1ls. llamílton (96)

had previously d.emonstrated that 90% of the incorporated 14a wa" present

in the cell as a degradable glucose polymer. Cells were íncubated as

previously described (section on in vivo experiment) except that
1t

glucose-u-*-c was Ëhe subsËrate. samples (0.1 rDl conËainíng 1.0 ng dry

wt cells) T¡zere removed periodically from the incubatíon rnixt.ure and added

to 2 nL of. 50"/. ethanol in 0.1 N HcI. The cells were collected on 0.45 p

MíllÍpore membrane filters (Ifillípore CorporaËíon, Bedford, MassachuseËts)

and Ëhe fílters washed three times with ethanoL (2 mL, 50% solution) to

remove the exogenous radioacËíve glucose. I,rÏashed filters r^rere carefull-y

placed on staínless steel plancheËs rshich were held in place by expand-

able brass rings. After drying at room Ëenperature, the planchets were

counËed in a lov¡ baekground gas flow counter (Nuclear Chicago, Des Plaínes,

Illinoís). The specifíc activíty of the radioact,ive glucose vras deüer-

mined by counËing alíquots of the original glucose-u-l4c 
"ol,.rtion on

alu¡uinum foil cups having the same geometry as the experiment,al system.

This permitted the cal-culaËíon of the amount of glucose ÍncorporaËed

into glycogen per mg dry wt of ce1l material-"

C. IN VITRO ENZYME STI]DIES

Th. & vivo studies referred to in preceding secËíons were

designed Ëo determine the siËes of fluorÍde action ürithin ínËact ce1ls of
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S. salivarÍus. These sËudies T¡rere supplemented by in

deËermine the fluoride sensitivity of enzymes invoLved

glucose-6-P from glucose and the enzymes involved in

and degradation.

vit.ro assavs to

in the production of

glycogen synthesis

(17)

(18)

1. P-enolpyruvaËe phosphotransferase act,ivity.

Studies with various bacËerial species have indicated Ëhat the

P-enolpyruvate phosphotransferase system is invol-ved in the cellular

transport, of carbohydraËes (104, l-05). AccordÍng to Kundig, Ghosh, and

Rosernan (106) the following reactíons occur:

Enzyme I, Mg#
P-enolpyruvate t HPr pyruvate * Hpr-p

J-
Enzyme II, !fg'

HPr-P * sugar sugar-P * HPr

rn Èhis system, enzyme r and the heaË sËable proËein, Hpr, aïe normally

found ín the cytoplasrn, while enzyme II ís mernbrane-bound and specífic

for the parËieular carbohydraËe beÍng Ëransported.

Cell-ular P-enolpyruvate phosphoËransferase acËivity was assayed

ín t,oluene-ËreaËed cells of S. sal-ívarius by the nethod of Gachelin (l-07).

rn this proced.ure, 2-deoxyglucose-u-14c i" used as the subsËrate sínce

the product of the phosphotransferase system reacËions, 2-deoxygl-ucose-6-p-'Or,

cannot be uetaboLízed by the celi-s. ALthough phosphoryl-ated compounds

normally do not cross bacterial- me¡rbranes, ËTeatment with toluene al-lows

the entry of P-enol-pyruvate int,o Ëhe cells and the exiË of 2-deoxy-
1/,glucose-6-P---C into Ëhe medium so thaË this producË can be Ísolated.
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I¡Iashed cel1s (2 ng dry wt/ml) were suspended in potassium

phosphaËe buffer (50 nIî, pH 7.2) and toluene (51ú/nû1 of cell suspension)

added to Ëhe cells. The reaction flask was then Ëightly sealed r¡ith a

serum cap and íncubaËed at 37 C for 30 minutes wíth genËI_e shaking.

Immedíately thereafteru the toluene-Ëreated cells (finat concentration

1.6 mg dry wt/rnl) were incubaËed with 2-deoxy-D-glu"o".-U-14c (1.0 rnlf;

L7,800 dpm/Unnole) and wÍth either P-enolpyruvaËe " 2-P-glycerate or ATp

(aLL 2.0 mM) in a total volume of 1.0 m1. AfËer Íncubation at 37 C for

30 nín, the cells T^7ere removed by centrifugation aË 31000 g for 30 mín.

ïhe isolation of 2-deoxyglucose-6-P-14a forred by the ce11s was

carríed out essentially by the method of Romano eË al-., (108). DuplicaËe

0.4 ml aliquots of each sample were applíed to colunns (4 by 0.6 cur) of

Dowex-l-formate form (xB, 200-400 rnesh) and the remainÍng 2-deoxyg1.r"o""-U-146

e1uËed with deionLzed $rater (3 m1). 2-deoxyglucose-6-p-14c was eruËed by

addition of 0.5 M arnmonium formaËe in 0.2 M form'j.c acíd (3.5 n1) and Ëhe

el-uates collecËed Ín glass vía1s to whÍch Bray's (109) scintillation

fluid v¡as l-aËer added. Samples vüere counted in a Nuclear Chícago 720

Seríes Liquid ScinËil1atÍon Counter and the absolute counts (dpm) deter-

rained by the I'channels ratiorr neËhod (11-0) . The resulËs were expressed as

nmoles 2-deorry-D-glucose-6-P formed/mín/mg dry wË cell material- as

cal-culaËed from Ëhe specifíc activiËy measuremenËs of the substrate

2-deo>cy'D- gluco s e-u- 14c 
.

2 " 9Ëher enzy¡oes .

The activiËy of hexokinase and Ëhe enzymes involved in gJ-ycogen

synthesis and degradation was deËer¡níned in crude exÈracts of S. salívarÍus.
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Cell-free exËracËs r^7ere prepared by disrupËing cells (30-40 ng

dry wt/ml) suspended in Trís-HCl buffer (50 n}f, pH 7.5) in a Branson

Sonifíer (Heat SysËers Ultrasonics, Plainview, New York) for 3 minutes

aË 0 C. The supernatant, obËained afËer centrifugaËion (301000 g, O C,

30 minutes) and dialysis against 100 volumes of the Trís-HCl buffere r¡ras

used ín the enzyme assays. The proËein concent,ratíon of the extracËs

r¿as deËermíned by the meËhod of Lowry et al., (11-1).

Phosphoglucomutase hras assayed by a rnodÍficaÈíon of a proced.ure

for the deËerminaÈion of glucose-l-P (112). Activity !,ras measured ín a

coupled enzyme assay r¡hereín glucose-l-P was converËed to glucose-6-P

ín the presence of catalyËÍc amounts of glucose-Ir6-diphosphate. The

glucose-6-P was then further converted to 6-phosphogl-uconic acÍd with

commercial glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and NADP*. The resulting

NADPH was deËected ín a Unicam SP-800 spectrophotomet,er at 340 nm and

the concentraËion v¡as determined from the mol-ar extinctíon coeificienË.

The reactíon mixture consísted of Trís-HCl buffer (10 rnM, pH 7.5); MgClr,

0.5 rM; glucose-1--P, 0.5 nlvl; g1-ucose-l,6-diphosphate, 4 ¡nM; NADP+,

0.2 mg cornmercial glucose-6-phosphaËe dehydrogenase , 20 p,g; and extracL

proËein, 5.3 Ug, in a totaL volume of 1.0 m1.

Hexokínase activíty ín crude ext,racËs hras deËermined by the

conversíon of glucose and ATP to glucose-6-P. The rate of glucose-6-P

formation was again detected r,¡íth the NADP+-glucose-6-P dehydrogenase

assay system. The reaction mixËure contained (50 rnM, pH 7,6)

triethanolamine-HCl buffer; glucose, 1-0 uM; ATP, 0.5 mM; MgClru 0.5 rnM;

+
NADP' , 0"2 mg; conmercial g1-ucose-6-P dehydrogenase, 20 Ug; extract,

protein, 23 Vg, Lrt a total volume of L.0 ¡n1.
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Adenosine díphosphate-glucose pyrophosphorylase (ADp-glucose

pyrophosphorylase) activity in extracts üras determined by the incorpora-

tion of glucose-u-14'c fror glrr"os"-l4c-r-p ínto a-Dp-glucose (113). The

reactíon míxËure consÍsËed of Tris-HCl buffer (50 ûM, pH 7.8); g1uco".-14c-l-,
Ã(1 x 10" dpm/urnole), 0.5 nlf; ATP, l mM; Mgclr, lo mM; inorganic pyro-

phosphataser 0.g ug; and exËract proteÍn, 250 ug¡ in a total volume of

0.2 n1" After incubaËion at 37 C for 20 minutes, the reaction was stopped

by the addíËion of I0% trichl-oroaceËic acÍd (1.0 m1) and activated char-

coal (lTorit A, 7.5 ng/0.1 n1) was added Éo absorb the ADp-gl-rrcos"-u-14c.

ThÍs nixËure vlas centrifuged at 31000 g for l-5 u¡ín and the supernatanË

discarded. The sedimenËed charcoal rn'as washed twíce with 0.02 N HCl

(1.0 rn1) and then suspended in 1.0 ml of this soluËion and boil.ed for

10 ¡ninuËes to rel-ease the labelled ADP-gIucose. Following centrifugaËion,

duplicate aliquots (0.4 m1) of the clear superriatanË \üere added Ëo Brayis

solutj"on (l-0 inI) and counËed in a líquid scíntillation counter.

ADP-glucose: gluean transferase hras determined by the incorporation
1It 1Itof glucose-u---c from ADP-glucose---c into glycogen <LL4). The reacËíon

ruixture conËained 50 trM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.8); ADP-g1,r"o""-14C
5(2 x 10" dpm/Urnole), 0.5 nM; KCL, 25 rnì4; mercapËoethanol, 10 mM; glycogen,

0.5 ng; bovíne serum albumin, 0.2 mg; and exËract proteín, 25 Vg, ín a

total volume of 0.2 rnl"

Phosphorylase activíty was determíned by the incorporation of
1/, 1t,

glucose-U---C from glucose---C-l-P into glycogen ín the absence of ATp

(115). The reacËion mixËure cont,ained 100 nM SglycerophosphaËe buffer

(pH 6.8), gt,r"o""-14a-r-, (1 x 106 dpur/1imole), 1-0 mM; glycogen, 0.5 mg;

and extract protein, 89 mg, ín a t,otal volume of 0.1 m1 .
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In Ëhe analyses for ADP-glucose:glucan Ëransferase and

phosphorylase, Ëhe reacÊions r¿ere Ëerminated after a 20 min incubation

period at 37 C by the addition of. 75% methanol-L?" KCL soluËion (2.0 !01).

The mixËures vrere centrifuged at 31000 g for 15 min and Ëhe pelleË was

r¿ashed twice with 2.0 m1 of the meËhanol-KCl soluËion. The fína1 radio-

active glycogen pellet was dissolved in 1.0 rnl of r^¡ater and duplicate

0.4 n1 a1-iquoËs díssolved in Bray's solutíon (1-0 rnl) and counted in a 1-Íq-

uid scintillaËion counËer.

D. 'MATERIALS

TrypËone, yeasË extract and dehydrated MiEis-Salivaríus agar r¡rere

purchased from Difco LaboraËories Inc., (Detroít, ltichigan), All enzymes,

co-factors and glycolytÍc ínt,ermediates used in Ëhe studies to be reporËecl

r^rere obËained from the Boehringer Mannheiin Corporation (New York, New York).

Gl-ucose oxidase and peroxidase r,rere purchased from Sigma Chem:ical Co. ,

(St. l,ouis, Missouri). 2-deoxy-D-glucose-14c r"" obËained from the

InËernatíonal ChemÍcal and Nucl-ear Corporation (City of Industryu

California). Al-l- other radíoactíve chemicals were obËained from the New

England Nuclear CorporaËíon (Boston, l.lassachusetts). All other chemicals

used in these studies were of reagenË grade.



CHAPTER IV

FLUORIDB INHIBITION OF GLUCOSE-6_:P FORÌ"ÍATION:-_--'
RELATION TO GLYCOGEN SYNTHESIS AND DEGRADATION

A. INTRODUCTION

Anaerobic glucose meÈabolism by resËíng cells of S. salÍvarius

resulËs in the formation of lactic acid and large quantitíes of in¡ra-
cellular glycogen (96). Fl-uoride has been shown Ëo inhibit exogenous

glucose meLabolism, íntracellular glycogen synthesÍs and the degradaËíon

of this polymer ín the absence of an exËernal carbon source (59, 79) .

0f these Ëhree parameters, glycogen synthesís was by far the mosË sensit,ive,

being completely inhibited by low levels of fluoríde under conditions of

appreciable glucose degradatíon. On the other hand, Ëhe degradation of

this endogenous energy source was inhibited Ëo a much lesser d.egree than

Ì'ras exogenous glucose meËaboIism. From Ëhese st,udíes it was concluded

thaË sínce Ëhe exogenous ancl endogenous patherays had wídely differíng
fluoríde sensitiviËies, and yeË shared a conmon glycolytic pathway from

glucose-6-P to lactaËe, Ëhe prime site of fluoríde acËíon in íntacË cells
of S. salivarius Íras aË some undeËermined poinË in the glycolytíc scheme

prior to glucose-6-P formaËion. A sínr:ilar conclusion vras reached ín

sËudies r.riËh S, gLÉ (+Z) and mixed oral flora (4g).

-59-
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Evidence will be presented in this chapËer supportíng Ëhe above

supposítion by demonsËrating that lorn¡ concenËraËions of fluoride had a

pronounced and rapid ínhibítory effect on the synthesis of glucose-6-P

and ATP in whole cells of S. sal-ívarius meËabol-izíng exogenous glucose.

Further resulËs rvÍËh erude enzyme preparat,íons wÍll demonsËrate ËhaË

the enzyues ín Ëhe glycogen synthetic paËhway are insensitive Èo fluoride

aË inhibiÈor concentrations above those requíred to completely inhÍbít

in vivo svnthesis.

B. RESÜLTS

1. EffecËs o{ fluoríde on ib SLvo glucose metabolism.

As shown previously (59' 79), the addition of exogenous glucose

Ëo Ëhe non-proliferaËing, intacË cell-s of S. salivarius resulted in Ëhe

inmediaËe upËake of this substrate with concomitant glyeogen synthesis.

Confírnration of these results is shown in Fig. 7, aLong with the cellular

concentrations of glucose-6-P and ATP" Upon glucose addition, Ëhe intra-

cellular content of glucose-6-P and ATP rose rapidl-y fron 1ow endogenous

levels to higher levels characteristic of exogenous glucose meËabolÍsu.

At Èhe poinË of glucose exhaustion (3.6 rnin), the Íntracellular glycogen

conËenË was maximum and the glucose-6-P concentratÍon began to decline

dramaËically to a l-ow level characterísËic of endogenous metabolism. The

ATP conËent at this point, however, conËínued at a relatively constant

level- probably because Ëhe cells had sËarted to degrade Ëhe newly formed

cell-ular polysaccharíde for energy.
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Fig. 7. The effect of 2.4 mM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake,
gJ-ycogen metabolism and Ëhe intracellular content of glucose-6-P
and ATP during anaerobic glucose metabolism by washed cells
of S. salivarius "

Control cells - O , fluoride-Ëreated ce1ls- @
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The addition of 2.4 mM NaF (final concentratíon) to the cells
1.5 ninutes after the additÍon of the glucose profoundl-y altered. this meta-

bolic pattern. Exogenous glucose upËake from the medium r,¡as immediately

sËoppeds ås was glycogen synthesÍs, confirming previous reporËs. Further-

moree the addítion of fluoríde aLso resulted in a rapíd decrease in the

cellular concentrations of ATP and glucose-6-p concomitant r,¡ith the

effects on glucose uptake and glycogen synthesís. AlËhough glucose-6-p

iníËíally dropped to 15"/. of the control value 15 second.s after Ëhe

fluoride addÍËion, Ëhe concentratíon increased. xo 5o% of this value before

the end of the experimental period" ATp, on Ëhe oËher hand., droppeci to

20"/. of the conËrol value inítially and remained at about Ëhis l-evel in Ëhe

remaíning samples, Thus, the íncrease ín glucose-6-p ín the fluoride-
Ëreated celIs r,7as noË assocíated with an i.ncrease in the celLular concen-

tration of ATP. The continued 1ow synthesis of both ATp and glueose-6-p

in Ëhe presence of fluoríde during the experimental period was Ëhe result
of Èhe degradaËion of small quantiËies of ce1lul_ar glycogen (see Fig. 16,

Chap. 5).

The fluoride effect on Ëhe cel-lular levels of ATP and gLucose-6-p

r{as a sustained one since prolonged incubaËíon of the cells demonstrated

Ëhat as 1-ong as fluoride Ì^ras present in the med.ium the cell-ular content

of boËh ATP and glucose-6-p remained at greatly reduced levels (Fig. B).

Unlike the ATP concenËration whÍch remained 1ow throughouÈ the experÍmen-

Ëal períod, the cellular contenË of glucose-6-P in these cases ofËen rose

to levels s1íghtLy above the steady state concentration maintaíned. ín

the control cells ín Ëhe absence of exogenous glucose. In Ëhe control

cells, on the other hand, the glucose-6-P concentratíon dropped írnmediately



Fig. B. The effect of 2"4
the intracellular
intact cells of S.

ConÈrol cells- O
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rnM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
content of glucose-6-P and ATp ín
sal-ivarius meËabolizÍng glucose.

, fluoride-Ëreated cells- @ .

and
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Fíg. 9. The effect of varying concenËrations of NaF on glucose-6-P
levels in cells of S. salivarius metabolÍzing glucose.

NaF was added at 30 seconds Ëo give the fol-lowing final
concentrat.ions (nM) :

0-o,0.06-@, 0.L2- 
^! 

0.25-&.,0.60-8, L.2-W"
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upon depletíon of Ëhe exogenous glucose, while the ATP concentration

declined very gradually, requíring almost 35 urinutes to reach the ATP

1eve1 observed ín the fluoride-treaÈed cells. This índicaÈes Ëhat the

endogenous degradation of intracell-u1ar glycogen in Ëhis organism can

maintain the ATP contenË of the cells aE a xeLaËively high 1-evel for a

considerable amounË of Ëime afÈer the depleËion of Ëhe exogenous carbon

source.

2. Effect of _fluoride c_oncentration on inËrac-ellular glucose-6-P

concenËratíon.

The previous studÍes wíth s. salívarius (48, 59) demonstrated

that 0"96 n}f NaF compl-etely inhibited the metabolism of exogenous glucose.

Glycogen synËhesis, on the other hand, was eompletely inhibited by

fluoríde aË only half of this concentration, whíle a level as 1ov¡ as

O.06 nl"f produced a signíficant inhíbitory effect. Therefore, an experi-

ment hras desígned Ëo ínvesËigate Ëhe effect of 1ow fluoride levels on Ëhe

íntracellular concentraËion of glucose-6-P, the fírst apparent inËracellu-

lar precursor in Ëhe glycogen synthet,ic pathway. FurËhermore, in order Ëo

tesË for the so-called "subsËraËe-protecËive" effecË (38) r fluoride was

added to Ëhe cel-l-s before and afËer Ëhe subsËrate.

When Ëhe cells were preincubaËed for ten minutes at 37 C with

NaF (0-1.2 nrM) followed by the addítíon of glucose (1.5 Unoles/mg dry wt

cells) 3 a progressive decrease in the maxímum íntracellular glucose-6-P

concentraËion was observed (fa¡te 6). As the NaF concentration increased

to l-.2 ml"l, Êhe maximum glucose-6-P 1eve1 decreased from 7.1 to 1.0 nmoles/ng

drv wt cells.
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TABLE 6

Effect of preincubation wíth IIaF on the maximum cellular concentration

of glucose-6-P in washed cells of S. salíffi during

subsequent glucose metabolisma

NaF Gluco se-6-P PercenË of conËrol

nM

0

0.06

0.!2

0.2s

0.60

L.20

--bl.L

4.J

3.1

t/,

1Á

1.0

100

ot

+¿-L

J4

LJ

L4

Cel1s (10 me dry wtlnl) were preíncubated (l-0 min)
glucose (1.5 Urnol-es/rng dry wt cells) was added to
reactíon. Sanples were wiËhdrawn periodícally and
described ín Methods.

nmoles per mg dry weight of cells.

wíth NaF and
start Ëhe
treated as
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A more dramatic effect was observed under the same conditíons

when Ëhese NaF concenËratíons r,zere added. afËer Ëhe onseË of glucose

meËabolism, In this experimenË, the inhíbítor was added 30 seconds after

the addítion of Ëhe glucose and agaín resul-ted in an immediate, rapíd

decrease in the inËracellular gJ-ueose-6-P concentraËion (Fig. 9). NaF,

as low as 0.06 nll, produced an initial slight drop ín Ëhe glucose-6-P

content foLlowed by a rapíd recovery Ëo levels similar to those in the

control cells. However, at higher NaF concentratíons (0.12 - 1.2 il) a

mueh more pronounced initíal drop in glucose-6-P level-s vras observed

without a subsequenË increase during the remainder of Ëhe experimental

period. As this figure indicates, the decrease in the cellular glucose-6-P

concenÉratÍon v¡as very rapid, occurring within 15 seconds of the fluoride

addition. Thís represented Èhe ro:inimum Ëíme necessary for accurate

samplÍng in the sysËem employed.

3. EffecË of fluoride on the enzymes inLolved Ín glycogen rneËabol-ísm.

T\^ro possíbilities exíst to explaín Ëhe in vivo inhibítion of

glycogen synthesis in S. salivarius by fluoríde: (a) fluoride inËeracËs

dÍrectly r¡¡ith one or more of the enzymes ínvolved in the synthetic paËhway,

or (b) ínsuffícíent glucose-6-P ís available for synthesis. Phospho-

glucomutase, in the glycogen synthetic pathlday, generall-y has been ciËed

as the point, of fluoride inhibiËion in nícrobes (72, 73), whíle in vitro

fluoride ínhÍbition of this enzyme from rabbit muscle (33) and higher

plants (34) has been observed.

To test for the first possíbiliÈy, díalyzed crude extracts of

S. salivarius hrere prepared and Ëhe actÍviËíes of phosphoglucomuÈase,
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ADPG pyrophosphorylase and ADPG glucan transferase ín the synthetic path-

üray, as well as phosphorylase in the degradatíve path\,Iay, \lrere assayed

in the pïesence and absence of fluoríde. The results (Table 7) Índicate

Ëhat Ëhese enzynes were insensiËive Ëo fluoríd" ;þ vitro aË concentrations

equal toe or higher Ëhan, Ëhose which cornpletely ínhibited jg vivo glycogen

synthesis. In fact, phosphoglucomutase r¿as resistant to NaF up Ëo 9.6 mM

regardless of whether Ëhe enzyme was preincubaËed Ì^IiËh fluoride, or wheËher

Ëhe inhíbítor was added after Ëhe reactíon had started. ADP

4, EffecË of fluoride on glycogen degradatíon in vÍvo.

Sinc e sma1l ÍnËracellular glucose-l-P concentraËions exist in

ce1ls of S. salivarius during exogenous glucose meËabolism, it was

dífficult to measure accurately Ëhe amount of this compound in the

presence of Ëhe normally high levels of glucose-6-P. Therefore, evidence

that phosphoglucomutase hras fl-uoride-insensíËíve in Ëhe direcËion of

glycogen synËhesis was difficult to confirm in vivo in the presence of

exogenous grucose. Hohrever, the effect .f ;ide on Ëhis enzyme and

on phosphorylase could be measured accurately by moníËoríng Ëhe cel-lular

conËenË of glucose-6-P duríng glycogen degradation in the absence of

exËernal glucose. This r,rTas ËesËed in an experimenË r^¡here whole ceLls

were incubated with glucose Ëo permit the synthesÍs of intracellular

glycogen. ApproximaËely one minute af.ter the exogenous gJ-ucose had been
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Influence of NaF on the enzymes invol-ved in Ëhe synthesis and degradation of glycogen

ín crude extracts of Streptococcus salívarius

Enzyme

PhosphoglucomuËase

Preincubat,ion

No preincubation

ADPG Pyropho sphoryl-as e

ADPG glucan transferase

Phosphorylase

d

b

c

d

nmoles

pmoles

nmoles

pmoles

r47a

LA'

87b

106c

235"

L.2

glucose-6-P formed/mg protein/rnin.

ADP-glucose formed/mg proteín/min.

glycogen formed/mg protein/mín.

glucose-l-P i.ncorporated into glycogen/mg protein/min.

159

L59

NaF (nM)

,/,

90

107

363

L7I

L47

4.8

97

11_1

407

7.2

L47

L47

B5

108

9.6

¿+)U

L7L

r47

I

!

I
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depleted, 2,4 rnM NaF was added Ëo a portíon of the cells. The glucose-6-P

level in Ëhe control cells rose uporl the addition of the substrate

inmediaËely in the characteristic ruanner and dropped again once Ëhe exogenous

substraLe was exhausted (Fig" 10). Under these conditions of glycogen

degradaËíon, glucose-6-P formaÈion was íniËially sËimulated by the addition

of the fluoride resulting in concentrations higher than those in Ëhe con-

trols but which Ëhen decreased to Ëhe control 1eve1 by the end of the

experimental períod. As inhibiËion of phosphoglucomuËase and/or g1-ycogen

phosphorylase would have resulted in a decrease Ín the glucose-6-P concen-

ËraLíon, iË is clear thaË these enzymes r¡rere not fluoride-sensitive under

in vivo conditions Ëhereby confirming Ëhe in vitro enzyme assays.

C. DISCUSSÏON

l-. EffecË of fluoride on glucose-6-P forgpËion.

The fluoride inhibitíon of glucose-6'P formaËion in whole ceLls of

S. salivariu€ confirnas the indirect evídence obtaíned in previous studies

which indicaËed that the siËe of ínhibitíon úras at some point in glycolysis

príor Ëo glucose-6-P formatíon. AlËhough thís fluoride-sensiËive com-

ponent is unknown, possíble sÍtes of ínhibition would include the glucose

phosphoryl-atÍng enzyme, hexokinase, the reacËÍons involved in the glucose

transporË process, or assocíated processesu such as the avaílability of

ATP for phosphorylation.

In order to delineate Ëhe site of fluoride action in S. salivarius,

hexokinase acËívity ín crude extracËs vras assayed by Ëhe formation of

g1-ucose-6-P from glucose and ATP in the presence and absence of fluoride.
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Fig. 10. The effect of. 2.4.mM NaF on glucose-6-p revers ín cells
of S. salivarius meËabolizÍng glycogen.

Control cells- O , fluoride-treated cells- @ "
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As no loss of activity was observed at NaF concentrations as high as

24 nI"I, one musË conclude that hexokÍnase Ís not the fluoride-sensít.Íve

component.

The role of ATP is rnore difficult to assess. Although the

cellular ATP content decreases rapidly upon fl-uoride addition (fig. 7),

it was not possible frou Ëhese results Ëo determÍne whether the decrease

was Ëhe cause or Lhe effecË of the decrease in the cellular g1-ucose-6-P

concentration. One m'ight assume that ATP would be requíred for the

phosphorylation of glucose, either r,¡ithÍn the cel-l by the hexokínase

reaetion or aË Ëhe merrbrane duríng transporË (11-6, LL7). However, the

fact that glucose transport in many bacteríal specÍes is medíaÈed by the

P-enolpyruvate-phosphoËransferase sysËem (see review, 118) indícaËes that

ATP may not'be involved in acËive glucose transport. Indeed, Ëhe facË

that sugars are concenËrated in nedbrane vesicl-es as Ëheir phosphorylaËed

derivatives by this Ëransferase sysËem (105) raíses the questíon as to the

physíol-ogical role of hexokínase in these ce1ls. The existence of the

P-enolpyruvaËe-phosphotransferase system in S. sal-ivarius and Lhe sugges-

tion that the mechanísm of fluoride acËÍon may involve this transporË

sysËem will be discussed in the nexË chapËer.

2" Fluoride inhíbítíon of polyglucose synthesís.

Regardless of the actual síte of fluorid.e acËion whích leads to

the observed declíne in the cellular glucose-6-P conÈenL, Èhe conse-

quences of Ëhis decrease will be considerable. Obviously, the flux of carbon

through the glycolytic pathway will- be severely curtailed, making less

glucose-6-P avaílable for synthesis and catabol-ism" The rapid decline
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of both Ëhe cellular ATP concentraËion and glycogen synthesis attest to

Ëhis fact. The finding Ëhat Ëhe glycogen synthesízíng enzymes are not

fluoride-sensj-Ëive, however, raises the quesËion as to how gLycogen

formaËion can be prevented by fluoride at concentraËíons permitËíng

apprecíable exogenous glucose uptake (59, 79) .

ObvÍously, an inadequaÈe supply of either glucose-6-P and/or

ATP would l-init gLycogen synthesis. Under condÍtions of fluoride

inhibition, rvhere entTy of glucose into Ëhe cell- is restricted, one

would expect thaË glucose-6-P would be required preferentially for energy

producËíon. SupporËing this suggestíon are Ëhe Ëheoretical consíderatíons

proposed by AÊkinson (119) who has suggesËed that one mode of control of

biosyntheËic reactions is Ëhrough Ëhe "energy charge" of Ëhe adenylate

system, defíned as ATP + ,"AÐP / A.lvIP + ADP + ATP (120) . A high energy

charge ín a cell wíl1 allow biosynthetic reacËions to proceed, while 1ow

energy charge would inhíbiË sueh reacËions. Thus, bacËería1 glycogen

will- not be synthesized when the demand for ATP utílization ís equivalent

to AïP production (121-). In this condition, the inËracell-ul-ar 
"a."U,

state concentraËion of ATP, and hence Ëhe energy charge, would be low.

Therefore, Ëhe ATP required as a substrate for the A-DP-glucose pyrophosphory-

lase reactíon in the glycogen syntheËic paËhvüay, as well as Ëhe requíred

glucose-l-P (from glucose-6-P), would not be avaílable. Furthermore, when

Ëhe cellular ATP concenËrat.ion is low, the concenËraËion of the total of

ADP, AMP and P. must necessarily be high. These substances are generally

feedback inhibitors of bacterial ADP-glucose pyrophosphoryl-ase (7i-),

although enzymes fro¡n different specíes are ínhíbíted by different medbers,

or combinaËions of mernbers, of this group. Thus, even though some
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glucose-6-P may accumulate Ín NaF-Ëreat,ed cells of S. salivaríus Ëhe low

concentration of ATP existing in the cell- under these conditíons would

make it unavailable for gJ-ycogen synthesis.



CII,APTER V

FLUORIDE I}IHIBITION OF ENOLASE ACTIVITY II\J VIVO AÑD

ITS RELATIONSHIP TO TrIE INHIBITION OF GLUCOSE-6-P FORMATTON

A. ÏNTRODUCTÏON

Many purifíed metalloenzymes are knornrn Ëo be inhibited by fluoride

(L6, 24). The most nÍdely studíed of these Ís enolase, whích for many

years has been associated wiËh Ëhe inhibÍtion of carbohydrate meËabolism.

Indeed, early studíes wíth crude muscle extracËs clearly demonstrated ËhaË

enolase was the mosË fluoride-sensítive enz)rme in Ëhe glycolytíc scheme

(21). Vüarburg and Christian (26) subsequently confirmed Ëhese results

wiËh purified muscle enol-ase and demonsËrated the importance of phosphate

and magnesium ions ín the ínhibiting mechanism. BuË, as is Ëhe case with

many in vitro enzyme studíes with inhibitors, Ëhe fluoride sensítiviËy

of enolase has general-ly been extrapolated to explain the ín vivo fluoride

inhibition of glycolysis. HewítË and Nícholas (24) have pointed out,

however, that Ëhe validity of this assumpt,íon is ofËen quesËionable since

very ]-ittle information on the effects of fluoride Ín vivo has been

reported.

Earl-ier sËudies with intact eells of S, salivarius has suggesËed

that. an early event in gl-yco1-ysís príor to glucose-6-P formaËíon was the

prime site of fluoride inhíbition of carbohydrate metabolisn (59 , 79).

-79-
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The experiments reported in Chapter 4 confirmed Ëhis suggesLíon by

demonsËratíng Ëhat the addiCion of fluoríde to cel-l-s actívely metabolízing

glucose resulted in a drastic decrease in the ínËracel1u1ar content of

glucose-6-P and ATP. Although the reason for Ëhís decrease T¡râs unknown,

evidence that hexokínase was fluoride-ínsensitíve indícated that fluoride

r,¡as ínhibitíng some component involved in the glucose Ëransport system or

an assocíated process, sueh as the supply of energy for transport.

In vÍew of the apparent differences ín the resulËs obtained

with S. sal-ívarius and the earlier findings røiËh enol-ase, experimenËs

were desígned to include a comparison of Ëhe in vivo fluoride effect on

enolase acËivity and on glucose-6-P synthesis. Evídence r¿í11- be presented

demonstrating the concomítant fluoride inhibítion of both enol-ase activíty

and glucose-6-P synthesis under a varÍety of experimenËal condíËions.

Further daËa rrrill indicate that these tr'Io separate effects are connected

through Êhe acËion of the ?-eno1-pyruvate phosphotransferase transporË

sysÈem in Ëhís organism.

B. RESIILTS

1. Inhíbition as a funcËion-of pH.

The specífÍc actíon of an ínhibítor on an enzyme in a funct.ioníng

paËhway should resulË in the accumul-aËion of the substrate and a decrease

ín Ëhe concentration of the product of the ínhÍbiËed reactíon. Therefore,

the inhibition of enolase by fluoride should result in the accumulation

of.2-P-gLycerate and a decrease in Ëhe ce1lular conLerit of P-enol-pyruvate.

Earl-y studies with the propíonibacËeria, in fact, demonstrated Ëhat the
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addiËíon of fluoride to Ëoluene-treated cells follor'¡ed by overnight

incubaËion, resulted ín the accumulaËíon of 2-P-glycerate in the medium

(22, 23) " l.IiËh thís in mind, experimenLs v,rere underËaken Ëo deËermíne

the effecË of NaF on Ëhe acËiviÈy of enol-ase by measuring the inËracellu-

l-ar concenËraËíon of 2-P-glycerate and P-eno1-pyruvate (as well as pyruvaËe)

Ín intact cells of S. salivaríus metaboli-zíng glucose ín Ëhe presence and

absence of Ëhe ínhibítor. Thís effect, in turne \¡ras compared Ëo the effect

of fluorÍde on exogenous glucose uptake and on glucose-6-P formation.

The additíon of glucose to washed cel1s of g. salívarius, sus-

pended anaerobicall-y ín phosphate buffer aË a constant pH of. 7 .2, resul-ted

in the irnmediate uoËake of Ëhe substrate concomit.ant with an Íncrease

in Ëhe cellular conËent of glucose-6-P (Fig. 11). After the exogenous

glucose had been depleted, Ëhe glucose-6-P leve1 quickly decreased to a

low l-evel r"¡hich, as will be seen later (Fig" 16), was maintained by the

endogenous degradation of glycogen. As expected, the addítion of. 2.4 nM

NaF to the cells 75 seconds after the onseË of metabolism resulted Ín the

rapid and complete ínhibiËion of gl-ucose uptalce and an f¡omediate decline

in Ëhe cellular glucose-6-P content.

FurËher to the above effect rüas a smal1, but pronounced, increase

in the cellular content of. 2-P-glycerate and a decline in the level of

P-enolpyruvate upon the addítion of NaF indicating the in vivo inhÍbition

of enolase. hl:ile 2-P-glycerate did noË accumulate ín large quantities

in the presence of the inhibitor, P-enolpyruvate and pyruvate remained

at signíficantly lovrer levels than those in the control ceIls. The

P-enolpyruvaËe concentraËion Ín the control cel1s, on the other hand,

although 1ow in the presence of glucose, íncreased dramatically once the
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Fig. 11. The effect oÍ. 2.4 mM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake and
the intracellular conËenË of glucose-6-p, 2-p-glycerate,
P-enolpyruvate and pyruvate duríng anaerobÍc glucose metabo-
1ísm aË a constant pH of 7.2 by r,¡ashed cells of S. salivarius.

ConËrol cells- O , fluoride-treaËed cells- @ .
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exogenous carbon source Ì,Ias depleted. These results, üherefore, índicated

two sites of fl-uoríde ínhibiËion: one at, enol-ase and the oËher aË a point

prior to glucose-6-P formation"

As a consequence of these resulËs, experíments r^reïe designed to

determine wheËher Ëhe fluorÍde effecËs at these tr,üo sÍtes were relaËed

to' or índependent of each other. Unrelated sites of action would be

índíeated if, by changing the conditíons of the experiment,, one could

selectively elirninate the inhibítion aË one síte, while maintainÍng iË

aÈ the oËher locus. To accomplísh this, the pH of the rnedÍum and Ëhe

concentratíon of the ínhibítor were alËered separatel-y in subsequent

experiments. pH was selecËed as a variable parameter sínce fluorÍde ís

known Ëo have an increase ínhibiËory effect at low pH values (16).

The latter staËement r^ras substantiated when Ëhe experiment

previously described was carried out at a consËanË pH of 5.8 ínstead of

pH 7.2 (Fig" L2). At this subopËímal pH, Ëhe upËake of glucose and Ëhe

glucose-6-P levels in both the control- and fluoríde-Ëreated cells followed

the previously establíshed paËterns, although Ëhe raËe of glucose upËake

by Ëhe eontrol cells was depressed and, consequently, the cel-l-ular concen-

traËion of glucose-6-P at any one ËÍme rnras lower. Under these condiËions,

however, the 2-P-gLyeerate concentration increased dramatícally upon the

addition of fl-uoride to a much hígher leve1 than that observed ax pTI 7.2

and this 1evel was maintained for the remaínder of the experímental

period. Both P-enolpyruvate and pyruvate followed somernrhat Ëhe same

paËtern as seen aË pH 7 "2 excepË that the pyruvate concentraËíon in Ëhe

fluoride-treated cell-s decreased progressively with time.
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Fig. L2, The effect of 2.4 nM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
and Ëhe intracellular contenË of glucose-6-P,
2-P-gLyceratee P-eno1-pyruvaËe and pyruvaÈe during
anaerobic glucose netabolísm at a consËant pH of 5.8
by washed cells of S. salivarius.

Control cells- e r fluoride-treated cells- @ "
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A sím:ilar Ínhibitory patËern rsas observed for glucose-6-p and

2-P-glyceraËe foll-owÍng the additíon of 2"4 rrrvt NaF ro cells nreËabolizing

glucose at pH 8.0 (FÍe. 13). Thus a variatíon in Ëhe pH of the external

medíum did not qualitatively alter Ëhe fluoride effect on glucose-6-p

formatíon or on enolase acËiviËy. rt $ras apparenË, however, that the

magnítude of the inhíbitÍon aË enolase r¡ras greâter aË pII 5.8 than at the

higher pH values.

., Inhibition at low NaF concentraËions.

In a furËher aËËempt Èo separate the fluoríde effect at glucose-6-p

formation from the observed inhibítÍon aË enolase, cell-s were incubated

at varying NaF concenËrations. The measured parameters remaíned the same,

except that Êhe cellul-ar ATP conËent r,ras al-so measured in order to deter-

mÍne the effect of l-ow concenËrations of NaF on the level of Ëhís energy

source "

The addition of 0.36 nlf NaF Ëo celLs anaerobical-ly ureËaboLízing

glucose at pH 7"2 resulted in a sËTong but incomplete ÍnhibÍtion of

gl-ucose uptake (Fig. 14). Upon the addition of the inhibiror, the cellu-

lar glucose-6-P and ATP concentrations deereased while the level of

2-P-glycerate increased, again j-ndicating enolase inhibitíon. The

P-enolpyruvate concentraËion in the control cells was again high duríng

endogenous metabolism and l-ow ín Ëhe presence of exogeïIous glucose, while

the concenËratíon in the treated cells remained 1or,¡ throughouË the

experimenË" Fluoride had little effect on the pyruvaËe concentration,

símilar resulËs were obtaíned with cel1s íncubaËed at pH 7.2

with 0.12 rnþr NaF (Fig. 15), i.e., inhibirion of glucose-6-p formaËion
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Fíg. 13. The effect of 2.4 mM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
and the inËracellular content of glucose-6-P,
2-P-glyceraËee P-enol-pyruvaÈe and pyruvate during
anaerobíc slucose meËabolism at a constanL pH of 8.0
by washed cel1s of S. salívarÍus.

ConÉrol cells- O , fluoríde-ËreaËed cells- @
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Fig" 14" The effect of 0.36 mM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
and Ëhe intracellular contenË of glucose-6-p,
2-P-gLycerate, P-enolpyruvate and pyruvaËe duríng
anaerobic glucose meËabolism at a constant pH of 7,2
by washed cells of S. sal-ívarius.

ControL cells- O , fluoríde-ËreåËed cells- @ .
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Fig. 15. The effect of 0.12 mM I'laF on exogenous glucose uptake
and the inËracellular content of glucose-6-p,
ATP, 2-P-glyceraËe, P-enolpyruvate and pyruvate during
anaerobic glucose metabolism at a constarit pH 7.2
by washed cells of S. salivarius 

"

ConËrol cells- O , fl-uoride-treaËed cells- @
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and enolase aeËívity. As Ëhe inhibition of Ëhese two sites occurred

under a variety of conditÍons, one must conclude thaË Ëhese two fluoríde

effect.s are related by a connecting nechanism.

3. P-enolpyruvate phosphoËransferase actívity.

The transport of glucose by some bacËerial species is known to be

mediated by the P-enolpyruvate phosphotransferase system (104, 106, 108) .

If P-enolpyruvaËe was involved ín the glucose transport process in

S. sal-ivaríus, sueh a system could be Ëhe logícal mechanísm connecting

Ëhe inhibitíon of enolase rvíth Ëhe reduction in glucose-6-P synthesis

observed ín the presence of NaF. Enolase inhíbition rvoul-d obviously

reduce Ëhe P-enolpyruvate avaílable for g1-ucose phosphorylation during

ËransporË.

The presence of Ëhe phosphotransferase system in S " salivarius

r'ras tentatively suggesËed by the Ín vivo concenËraËíons of P-enolpyruvaËe

observed ín Figures 11 to 15. The cellular l-evel of Ëhís íntermediate

always decreased in the presence of glucose and always increased r¡hen

this exogenous carbon source was depleËed" Thís was confírmed by the

dírect assay of phosphoËransferase acËívity in tol-uene-treaËed cell-s 
"

In Ëhis experímenË, 2-deoxyg1,r"o""-14c was preferentially phosphorylated

by P-enolpyruvate to 2-deoxyglucose-6-p-14c (Table B). I^Ihíle ATP would

not subsËÍËute for P-enol-pyruvate, 2-P-gLycerate would phosphorylate Ëhe

substrate almosË to the same extent as P-enolpyruvate. ThÍs laËter

phosphorylatíon, howevere r¡ras inhibíted by 2"4 nM NaF, indicaËing that

t1;'e 2-P-glycerate v¡as íniËially converËed to P-enol-pyruvate by enolase

before phosphorylaËion occurred. P-enolpyruvaËe phosphorylaËÍon of
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TABLE 8

P-enol-pyruvate phosphoÉransferase actívity in toluene-treated

cell-s of SËreptococcus salivarius

Additions Rate of phosphorylatíon

None

ATP

P-enolpyruvate

2-P-glycerate

2-P-glycerate * 2.4 nlvf IrIaF

0.274

0.25

4. l_0

4 .00

0,26

nmoles 2-deo>ryglucose-6-p-1'tc for*ed from 2-deoxyglt cos"-U-1 4 cl 
^cdry wt cells/urin.
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glucose ín the phosphoËransferase system was itself noË Ínhibited by NaF

aË concentraËíons as hígh as 4"8 mM (Table 9).

4, InhÍbitiorl of endogenous rnetabolism.

Glycogen degradation ín S. sal-ívarius is much less sensiËive Ëo

fluoríde than either glycogen synËhesis or glucose uptake (48, 59). That

the relaËive sensiËivity of these 1atËer processes is associaËed !üíth

inhibition of the transport process can be seen in the following experi-

ment. ïntact cells of s. salivaríus were Íncubated at pH 7.2 wj-tin
1t,

glucose-U-toc ao permit the synthesis of g1y"og"rr-1/*c. Inltren the exogenous

glucose was exhausted, a zeîo Ëime sample v¡as wíËhdrawn and 1.5 minutes

thereafter a portíon of Ëhe ce1ls was added to 2.4 mM NaF. As shornm in

Fig. L6, Ëhe presence of the ínhíbiËor resulted in a partial, buË Íncom-

pLete, inhíbítion of glycogen breakdov¡n. Fl-uorÍde had little effecË on

the cellular concentrations of glucose-6-P and glucose-l-P despíte the

steady decrease in Ëhe ATP contenË of the cel-ls. The lack of a pro-

nounced fluoride effect on glucose-6-P synthesis durÍng thís endogenous

meËabolism indicates Ëhat the prevíously observed inhibition of

glucose-6-P formatíon was assocÍated solely with exogenous glucose

metabol-ism.

Furthermore, Ëhe relatíve fLuoride insensitivíty of the endogenous

pathl¡lay T¡ras noË associated r,¡ith a dimÍnished NaF effect at enolase sÍnce

the concentraËions of 2'P-gLvcerate and P-enol-pyruvate flucËuated upon

the addítíon of fluoride in a manner which was characteristíc of pro-

nor¡nced enolase inhíbition. It ís of interesË that whíle Ëhe p-enol_-

pyruvate concentration was at its characterisËical-1y low 1eve1 in the
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TABLE 9

Effect of NaF on the P-enolpyruvaËe phosphotransferase activity

ín toluene-treated cells of S. salivarius

Additions
Rate of

phosphorylation

None

0. 6 nlvf NaF

1.2 rnM NaF

2.4 mM NaF

4.8 mM NaF

6.384

6.6A

6.40

6 "32

6.47

nmoles 2-deoxyglucose-6-P-14c for*ed from 2-deoxyglucos"-U-14C/*g
dry wt cells/min. The assay system conËained 2.0 nM P-enolpyruvaËe.
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Fig. 16. The effect of. 2.4 ÍM NaF on the intracellular content of
glucose-6-P, glucose-l-P, ATP, 2-P-gLycerate, p-enolpyruvate
and pyruvate during anaerobic glycogen degradatj.on by washed
cells of S. salívaríus incubated aË a constant pH of 7"2,

Control cells- O , fluoride-treated cells- @.
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ínhibitor, Ëhe cellular conËent of pyruvate was only

by NaF.

C. DISCUSSION

Contrary to the long sËanding víew that fluoride inhíbiËs

carbohydrate metabolísm by íËs action on enol-ase, previous studíes with

intact cel-ls of S_. salivarius (48, 59) índicated that enolase inhibiËion

I^Ias noË the prÍraary site of fluoride actíon. This suggestion arose from

the facË Ëhat the addítion of fluoride to ce11s actively metabolizing

glucose resulted in the irunediate inhibition of glucose uptake, while Ëhe

percenË conversíon of glucose Ëo lactÍc acid r¿as not. altered aË fluoride

coricentraËions permitËing reduced gJ-ucose catabolísm. Furthermore,

exogenous glucose meËabolism r¡ras much more sensitive to fluoride Èhan

rvas Ëhe endogenous degradation of glycogen, despite the fact that both

types of metabolism employed the same pathvray from glucose-6-P Ëo lacËic

acid. ThÍs suggesËion was forËifíed by the more recent demonstration

thaÊ in vivo glucose-6-P synËhesj-s was rapidly ínhibítecl by NaF

(Chapter 4).

The results of Ëhe present study, demonsËrating the fluoríde

ínhibition of Ín vivo enolase activíty and its relationship to glucose-6-p

formaÈíon vía Ëhe P-enolpyruvate-phosphotransferase sysËeme are consistenË

wÍth the previous observations. Clearly, a reducËion ín enolase actívíty

would resul-t in less P-enolpyruvate being avaílable for glucose transpoït,

whÍch ín Ëurn, would result in the decreased synthesis of glucose-6-P and

subsequent intermediates, includíng 2-P-glyceraËe (Fig. 17). Thus, even
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Fig. 17, schematic represenÈatíon of the paËhways of glucose
metabolísm, and the siËe of fl_uoride acËion in
ínÉact ce11s of S. salivarius.
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aË fluoride concentrations 1ow enough to permit reduced meËabolisrn only

a lirníted amount of 2-P-glyceraËe would accumulate in whole cells in the

presence of exogenous glucose. Tn the case where glucose upËake was

completely ínhibíted, as shown ín Figures 11 - 1_3, 2-p-glyceraËe v¡ould

accumulate as the result of endogenous meËabolism (Fíg. 16).

Since Romano and coworkers (108) have indicated that carbohydraËe

transport by the phosphotransferase sysËem is a characterisËic of facul-
taËíve anaerobes and not of those organisms wíth oxídative physiology,

one r"rould expect that anaerobic meËabolism by facultatíve anaerobes should

be affected by fluoride in a manner símilar to Ëhat observed wíth

s. salivarius. This suggestíon Ís supported by the report of McKay and

coworkers (L22), who dernonstrated that 30 mM NaF completely ínhibíted
lacÈose utilizatíon and o-niËrophenyl- ß-D-ga1acËopyranoside hydrolysís

by a "&-galactosidaseless" sËraín of S. lacËis. Evidence.T¡ras presented

i^¡hich indícated that the fluoride-sensíËivíty of this strain was

assocíaËed r¿ith Ëhe availabílity of p-enolpyruvate for the phosphory-

lation of lacËose during Ëransport via the phosphot.ransferase system.

On the other hand, anoËher straín of the same species which contained

Ègalactosidase \¡/as not affected by fluoride since the phosphotransferase

system was not involved ín lactose transport. Símilarly, the ínhibitÍon
mechanism proposed for S, salivaríu_q. probably applies to Ëhe fluoride
ínhíbition of glucose upËake observed with s. mÍtis (47) and wíth the

microbes comprÍsing salívary sedimenL (49), the majoríty of v¡hích are

facultaËive anaerobes (123). Thís probably applÍes as well to earlíer
results with yeast (56), wíËh E. coli (L24) and vrirh propionibacterium

pentosaceum (39) ' where anaerobíc met,abol-ísm rras shorm Ëo be much more
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sensítíve Ëo fluoríde than rolas respiration. In fact, the more recent

results obËained by Carlson and SuËtie (93, 125) wiËh Hela cel-ls rnight

be ínËerpretated in Ëhe same r^ray, since fluoride decreasecl the raËe of

glucose utilLzatíon wíthout altering Ëhe percent conversion of glucose

to lactic acid,

The reducËion in Ëhe amounr of the P-enolpyruvate available

transporË brought on by Ëhe fluoríde inhibition of enol-ase actÍvity

ínt.act, cells of S. salivarius may explain, in parË, why exogenous

catabolÍsm Ís more sensitive Ëo this inhibÍtor Èhan is the endogenous

degradaËíon of glycogen. However, other factors, such as the difference

ín raËes of enolase action during Ëhese Ël,io types of metabolism, or the

ínteracËíon of fluoride at a second site on Ëhe cellular membrane¡ mây

al-so contribuËe to Ëhis sensit,ívity dífference. i{ith regard to the first

possíbility, ít is clear Ëhat enol-ase in S. salivarÍus operates at a much

slower rate duríng endogenous metabolism than during the ev.ogenous fermen-

Ëatíon of glucose (59). Earlier studies by Slater and Bonner (L26) 
'

demonstratÍng the compeËitíve inhibition of hearË muscle succinic dehydro-

genase by fluoríde in Ëhe presence of phosphate, ilây be pertínent to the

enolase siËuation ín thÍs organism. I{ith succínic dehydrogenase, Ëhe

degree of fluoride inhíbítj-on was shown to increase wíth inereasÍng

activity of the fl-uoride-f.ree enzyme Ín the controls, thereby explaÍníng

why Ëhe enzyme, when assayed alone, was less sensítive to fluoríde Ëhan

was Ëhe same enzyme operating at a faster rate in the cornplete succinic

oxidase sysËem.

The possibility of fl-uoríde ínËeracting wíth Ëhe cell me¡obrane

has been suggested by earlier studies with a varÍeËy of sysËems, as well

for

in
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as by recenË evídence obËained i,¡ith s. salívarius. wíËh the l-aÈter

organism, Ëhe fact that Ëhe fluoride effect on enolase and glucose-6-p

formaËion was observed to occur very rapidly (within 15 sec) upon the

additÍon of the inhibítor to the ce1ls suggests that extensive peneËra-

Ëion of the cel1 membrane fluorÍde may not be necessary to affect íts

acËion. Thís is particularly Ërue for Ëhe experÍmenËs carríed out, at or

near neutral-ity (i.e., pH 7.2 - 8.0), sínce fluoride apparently penetïates

Ëhe cell-s as HF (51, 53) lvhich in this pFI range represents onl-y abouË

0.OIZ of the toËal available fluoride (16). That little fluorid.e pene-

Ërates ÍnËo ce1ls of S. salivaríus r¿as substanËiated by the fact thaË no

measurable amount of fluoride r,¡as lost from the incubation medium, as

measured by fluoride ion electrode analysis, even though glucose meËabo-

lism by these cells was inhibiËed (HamilËon, unpublíshed results). How-

evere although no fluoride uptake into ce1ls coul-d be observed during the

first 6 - 10 minutes of íncubaËion with 0.44 mM l{aF (at pH values between

7.5 and 5.0), consíderable uptake was observed in 24 and 93 hours (2L and

39%, respectÍvely).

!ilhÍ1e Ít is coneeivable that fluoride interacts wíth the

cel-lular membrane, it is also possible that enolase may be located on

the membrane to fací1iÈate the formation of P-enolpyruvaËe for Ëhe

phosphotransferase system. The association of enolase activity wiËh

the mernbrane of E. coli r^ras suggested by Kaback (105) following Lrans-

porÈ studíes with isolated meuibrane preparations. a-meËhylglucoside

upËake by these preparatioris rüas shown to be sËimulaËed by 2-P-glycerate

Ëhrough its conversion of P-enolpyruvaËe since transport in the presence

of 2-P-glyceraËe vras selecËívely ínhibited by 10 rnM NaF.
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The influence of the cellular uembrane on Ëhe extent of fluoride

inhibition in various misaebial specíes has been knov,¡n for some Êime.

Early st,udies with yeasË by Runnstïom and covrorkers (50, 56, I27) demon-

strat.ed that cells wiËh membranes altered by drying r¡rere more sensitive

to NaF than were cell-s with intacË meubranes. Furthermore, Malm (128)

demonsËraËed ÈhaË increasing the permeabiliÈy of yeast cells by starva-

tion resulted in increased fluoride-sensiËivitl'. Síni1arly, the early

experirnents of trnlood, stone and I,,lerkman (23) wíËh propionÍbacteria

demonstrated that NaF was much more effective in causing Ëhe accumulation

of 2-P-glycerate (i.e., enolase inhibítion) if toluene r^ras added to des-

troy the integrÍty of the ce1l meurbrane. Also of interest in this respect

is evidence that fluoride-resistant bacËeria are less permeable Ëo fluoríde

(90, 91).

The more recent work by lfuback et al (see review, 118) r^rith mem-

brane preparations of E. coli illustrates mosË clearly the mechanism of

fluoride acËion on microbial membranes. Evídence üras presenËed for the

Ëransport of sugars inËo ce11s through a phosphorylaÈíon-medíaËed trans-

locaËÍon of Ëhe cell membrane. This t'vectoríal phosphorylatíonr',

catalyzed by the P-enolpyruvate phosphoËransferase sysËem, was shor,¡n to

be altered by NaF such that the formation of sugar-p occurred on the

exËernal- raËher Ëhan the ínternal surface of the mernbrane" Since Ëhe

Ínhibitor had lítt1e or no effecË on Ëhe acËua1 phosphorylatÍon of the

sugar molecule, ít was suggested that NaF altered the process of sugar

translocation across Ëhe membrane.

Thus, íË is conceivable that fluoríde may have tv¡o sítes of

acËíon on intact ce11s of S. salívarius, one at enolase to inhíbít the
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supply of P-enolpyruvaËe for phosphorylaËíon and another at a second

locatíon ín or on the membrane to a1Éer the Ëranslocation of sugars ínto

Ëhe ce1l. This v¡ou1C not on1y accounË for Ëhe increased sensitívity of

exogerlous glucose meËabolism, but would also account. for the rapid rat,e

of fluoride acËion on cells ÍncubaËed aË neuËral pH values.



CHAPTER 6

THE EFFECT OF FLUORTDE ON GLYCOLYSIS BY FLUORIDE-RESISTANT

STRATNS OF STREPTOCOCCUS SALIVARIUS

A. IMRODUCTION

Although the acËíon of fluorÍde in reducing the íncidence of dental

caries is well-kno\¡in e the mechanism by which Ëhis is achievecl has yet Ëo

be elucídated (36). One way by which fluoride appears to exerË an effect

ís through the conversion of Lhe enamel hydroxyapatite ínto the more

acid-resístant fluorapat.íËe, Ëhereby produeíng a physical barríer Ëo

caries formation (see review, 129). However, since dental- plaque conËains

a relaËívely high (mean, 3.5 nM) concentratíon of fluoride (68), most of

which is apparently bound to bacterial ce11s (69), iË is possible thaË

the direcË acËion of fluoríde on acid producËion by oral bactería also

plays a role ín caries reducËíon (42, 69 , 70, 130) .

In this connecËion, it is of interest Ëo find Ëhat many micro-

organisms, íncluding oral 1acËobacilJ-í(76, 77, 78, 79), have been shown

to acquire resisËarice to fluoride after growth in Ëhe presence of thís

inhÍbitor. These strains, variously described as fluoríde-adapËed,

fluoride-resisËant or fluoríde-trained are characterized by Ëheir abílity

to gro\,/ aË fluoride concentraËions which inhibiË Ëhe growth and metabo-

1ísm of Ëhe fluoride-sensítive parenËa.l strains. During sËudies on Ëhe

-108-
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effecË of fluoride on glycolysís by S. salivarius " Hamílton (79) ísolaËed

fluoride-resistant straíns by sËep-!¡ise adaptation to hÍgh fluoride

levels and by selection of colonies from W-irradiaËed spread-plaËes

contaíning NaF (see Chapter 3). BoËh Ëhe step-r¿íse adapted (A-100) and

Ëhe W-selected (W-100) strains grew readily in the presence of 2.4 Tnl"l,

NaF, buË Ëhey differed in their grov/th and metabolic characteristícs.

In the pïesence of 2.4 mM NaF, UV-100 cel1s always had shorter lag tímes,

hígher growth raËes and higher ce11 yÍelds Ëhan did A-100 ce1ls. Further-

more, Ëhe percenË conversion of glucose Ëo lacËaËe by the W-100 cells

(87%) was símíl-ar Ëo that of wild-type ce1ls (90"Á) and higher Ëhan that

of A-1C0 cells (74"Á). In spiËe of Ëhese dífferences, however, the con-

versíon to fluoride-resistance Ìías genetie in naËure, sínce both Ëypes

of ce1ls maíntaíned their resistanË characËeristics even after passage

through fluoride-free media for 300 generations.

Although many studies have described the isolaËíon and gror,rth

characteristics of fl-uoride-resistant bacteria, the mechanísur by which

bacËeria acquire Ëhis resistance ís poorly understood. In view of this,

Ëhe sËudíes reporËed ín Chapters 4 and 5 were e:'panded in order to deter-

urine the in vivo effect of fluoríde on glucose metabolísm by fluoride-

resisËant sËrains of S. salívarius.

As was done in the preceding chapËers e the fluoride-sensiËiviËy

of glucose transport tüas monÍtored by measuríng the rates of glucose

upËake and glucose-6-P formation in whole cells metabolizing glucose in

the presence and absence of NaF. The effecË of fluorÍde on cellular

enolase activiËy was determined by measuring Ëhe concentrâtions of

2-P-gLyceraËe, P-enolpyruvaËe and pyruvate Ín the same cells. Energy
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productÍon duríng

ATP cont,enË.

glycolysis r\7as monitored by detern:ining the cellular

B. RESULTS

1. Effect of fluoride at neut,ral pH.

Both A-100 and W-100 cells are able to metabol-íze glucose

anaerobícaLLy at neutral- pH ín the presence of fluoride concentraËions

(2.4 mM NaF) whÍch completely inhíbÍt the uptake of this subsËraËe by

parental cells (48). Hence, it is likely Ëhat Ëhe gi-ycolytÍc intermediate

concentTations in resístant. cel1s metabolizing glucose under Ëhese con-

diËíons would be unaffecÈed by fluoride.

In order Ëo tesË this possibílity' A-100 cells were grown ín

media contaíning 4.8 uM NaF so ËhaË a high degree of tolerance to the

inhÍbitor r¿ould be exhíbiËed. The addiËion of glucose (1.8 pmoles/ng

cells) to washed A-100 cells suspended anaerobically in phosphate buffer

at a constant pH of 7.2 resulted in the irnnediate upËake of this substraËe

and an increase ín Ëhe cellul-ar concentraËion of glucose-6-P and ATP

(Fig. 18). However, it can be seen frou a comparison of Figures 18 and

11 that Ëhe rate of glucose upËake ínto A-100 cells ín Ëhe absence of

fluorÍde (0.28 puol-es/ng ceLls/uin) was much lower Ëhan in parenËal cells

íncubated r¡nder the sarne conditions (0.50 Umoles/ng cell-s/min). The

additíon of fluoríde to Ëhe cells resulted ín a slight decrease (L4%)

in the raËe of glucose ut.ilization. ExcepË for one point, the

glucose-6-P content Ín fl-uoríde-treated cells was slíghtly lower than

in the conËrols, while Ëhere T^rere no sígnificanË difference in ATP content.



Fig. 18. The effect of. 2"4 nù{ NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
and the intracellular content of glucoãe_6_fo Aie,2-P-glycerate, p-enolpyruvate and pyruvate duringi
anaerobic glucose meËabolísm at a constant pTl of. 7.2by washed cells of S. salivarius A_100.
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Control cells- O , fluoride-treaËed cells- @
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A comparison of tL,e 2-P-glycerate and P-enol-pyruvaËe concenËrations in

fluoride-treated and untreated cells revealed no significanÉ dífferences.

However, Ëhe cellular pyruvate concentration decreased slightly upon

fluoride additíon.

Sirnilar results were obÈaíned when glucose (1.5 Urnol-es/rng cells)

was added Ëo v¡ashed, fluoride-gro\,r¡rÌ W-100 cells suspended anaerobically

ín phosphate buffer at a constant pH 7.2 (Fig. 19). rn conÊrast,to the

slow rate of glucose upt,ake by A-100 cells, I]V-100 cells meËabolized this

subsËrate at a rate (0.45 pmoles/rng cells/min) alnost equal to that of

wild-type cells (Fie. 11). rn contrast to the results obtained with

wild-type and A-100 cells, however, the addítion of the substrate díd not

resulË in an íncrease in the cellular ATP cont.ent aLthough the glucose-6-P

content increased ín the usual fashion. The addition of 2.4 r¡,Nl, NaF afËer

1.5 minutes of metabolism resulËed in a slíght inhÍbíËíon of g1-ucose

upËake. Fluoride had no irunediaËe effecË on the cellular gJ-ucose-6-P

content, which decreased rapídly in both the conËrol and fluoride-treated

cel1s at the time when the exogenous glucose hras depleted. As was the

case wíth A-l-00 cells, the presence or absence of fluoride had no signi-

ficant effecË on the ATP conËent of IIV-100 cells. The 2-P-glycerate

conceritration in Ëhe fluoride-Ëreated ce1ls '$ras generally lower than in

the conËrol cells, whí1e Ëhe P-enolpyruvate l-evel under boÉh condíËions

was highesË when exogenous glucose was absent from the medium.

These resulËs demonstrate that fluorÍde had, aË most, only a

slight inhibÍtory effect on glucose metabolism by the fluoride-resistant

strains of S. salívarius at. neuËral pH. There r¡ras no sign of a signífí-

canË inhibitory effecË on cellular enolase acËivity.
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Fig. L9 " The effect of. 2.4 nM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
and the íntracellular content of glucose_6_e, ATe,
2-P-glyeerate, p-enolpyruvaËe and pyruvate durÍng
anaerobic glucose meËabolísm at a consËanË pH of 7.2
by washed cells of S . salívarius W_100.

Control cells- O , fluoride-treated cells- @ .
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2" Effect of fluoríde at acid pH.

As menÈioned prevíously, the inhibiËory effect of fl-uoride on

glucose metabolisn by wíld-Èype cells of S. salivarius r"ras shorrm Ëo ín-

crease as Ëhe pH decreased (48). Furthermore, the results presented

in Chapter 5 demonstrated thaË fluoride caused an íncreased inhibitory

effect on enolase in whole ce1ls incubaËed at pH 5.8. Since Ëhe effect

of pH on metabolism by fluoride-resisËant bacÈería has not been well-

studied, the experiments reported in the last sectíon r¿ere repeaËed at.

pH 5.8.

The addition of 2.4 r.f':4. NaF to A-100 cells meËabolizing glucose

anaerobically at a constant pH of 5.8 resulËed ín the compleËe inhibition

of glucose upËake and a decrease in the cellular conËenË of glucose-6-P,

ATP and pyruvaËe (Fig. 20). The 2-P-glyceraËe conÉent of the fluoride-

treated cells rose to levels significantly higher Ehan Ëhose ín the

untreated conËrol ce1ls demonst.ratíng that enolase was inhíbited. As

usual, Lhe P-enolpyruvaÈe conËent ín the conËrol ceIls was higher during

exogenous glucose metabolism while the P-enolpyruvate concenËration in

Ëhe fluoride-ËreaÈed cel1s remainecl at a 1ow level.

Substantially, the same fluoride effecË was observed with IIV-100

cells incubated aË pH 5.8 under the previously descríbed condiËions

(Fie. 2L), The addition of Ëhe inhibÍËor resulËed in the compleËe inhi-

bition of glucose upËake and a decrease Ín Ëhe cellular content of

glucose-6-P, ATP and pyruvate. The concenËraËion of. 2-P-gLycerate in

fluoride-treaÈed cells irnmediately increased and was maínËained at

concenËraËÍons hígher than Ëhose of Ëhe untreaËed cell-s agaín demonstrat-

ing the inhibition of enolase acËiviËy.
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Fig. 20. The effecL af. 2.4 mM NaF on exogenous glucose upËake
and the inËracelIular conËent of glucose-6-p, ATp,
2-P-glycerate, P-enolpyruvate and pyruvate during
anaerobic glucose metabolism at a constant pH of 5.8
by washed cells of S. saLívarius A-100.

Control cells- O , fluoride-Ëreated cells- @
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Fig' 2L" The effect of 2.4 rM NaF on exogenous glucose uptake
and the inËracellular content of glucose-6-p, ATp,
2-P-glyceratee p-enolpyruvate and pyruvate during
anaerobic glucose metabolism aË a constant pH of 5.8
by washed cel1s of S. Salívarius W-100.

Control cells- O , fluoride-treated ce11s- @ "
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From these results, iË is apparent Ëhat the property of fluoride-

resÍstance exhibited by A-100 and W-100 cells incubated at neutral pH

is lost when Ëhese cel1s are incubated under slightl-y acidíc condíËíons.

C. DISCUSSION

1. Mechanísm of resisËance.

Although fl-uoríde may inhibít microbial metabolism aË more Ëhan

one site (see discussion, Chapter 5), Ëhe charactetÍ.zatjon of enolase as

a major sÍte of fluoríde action ín wíld-type ce1Ls of s. salivariu_s

indicates that in fluoride-resisËanË strains enolase must be either by-

passed, fluoride-resistant or oËherwise protecËed from the actíon of the

inhibitor.

The enolase reacËion could theoretically be by-passed through

the developmenË of a divergent glycolytic paËhT.r7ay, one which did not

include this reaction. Although Ëhis Ëype of mechanism was proposed to

explain fluoride-resisËance in Propionibacteríum penËosaceum (89), later

studies wiËh the same org¿mism demonstrated that Ëhe resistant sËrains

were simply inperrneable to fluoríde and did not possess a divergenË

glycolytic pathway (90). The experiments reported in thís chapter

(Figs. 18 - 21) demonstrate thaË both the substrate and Ëhe producË

of the enolase reaction, 2-P-glycerate and P-enol-pyruvatee respectively,

r^Iere present ín the ce1ls in all cases. Hence, Ëhe enol-ase react.ion Ís

probably not by-passed Ëhrough a divergent catabolic pathway.

A related mechanism would have Ëhe fluoride-resistant eells

possessÍng an altered, fl-uoride-resísËant enol-ase" The measuremenË of
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glycolytic inËermediates in control and "fluoride-Ërained" cells of the

oral streptococcus HT25 by I,lÍlliams (92) demonstrated signifícant

differences beÈween the Ë\¡ro types of cells ín the ratios of 3-P-glycerate

and Z-P-glycerate Ëo P-enolpyruvate. In all- cases, the ratios

P-enolpyruvate/2-P-glyceraËe and P-enolpyruvate/3-P-glyceraLe úrere higher

in control cel-l-s than in the frfluoride-trained" cells, thereby indícating

a reduced apparent equilíbrium consËant for the enolase reacËíon in the

fluoride-Ërained cells. Wíllíams suggesËed that this could be brought

about by the formaËion of a low activity, f1-uoride-resÍstant enolase ín

Ëhe Èrained celIs. From an examinat,íon of the paËtern of glucose upËalce

and P-enolpyruvate production in resistant strains of S. salivarius

(Figs. 20 - 21) ít is evident that enolase Ís acËive when resístant cel-ls

were Íncubated wíËhouË fluoride at pH 5.8. However, addítÍon of flu.oríde

Ëo these same cel-ls resulLed Ín Ëhe pronounced ínhibítion of íntracellu-

lar enolase actíviËy. Thus, the enzyme molecule iLself does not appear

to be fluoride-resistant. However, Ëhe possibility that a form of enolase

might exist whích is fluoride-resistant at neutral- pH but sensítive aË

acid pil cannot be discounËed.

The resulËs observed are, Íror"rr"r, consístent with the hypothesis

Ëhat inËracellular enolase ís somehow protected against Ëhe acËion of the

inhíbitor at neutral pH. One means by which thís could be accornplíshed

would be through Ëhe development of a permeabilÍty barríer to the inhi-

bitor. Evídence obËained in sËudies wíth other fluoríde-resísËant

bacËeria supports such a mechanísm. Destruction of the permeabílíty

barríer of fluoride-resistant P. pentosaceuü cel-l-s by lyophiLlza.tíon

resul-ted in Ëhe l-oss of resisËance (90), while fluoride-traíned cells
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of st.reptococcus HT25 were less permeable Ëo fluoride than were cells of

the unadapted control culËure (91).

Although Ëhe means by whích fluoride-resisËanË cel-ls could become

impermeable Ëo the ínhibítor remain unknown, iË is well--known ËhaË

fluoride can react with rnany prot,eins (16). As mentíoned previously,

Kaback (118) has shown Ëhat fluoride can react with isolaËed mernbrane

preparations of E. coli. If A-1-00 and W-100 cel-l medbranes were altered

so thaË they could react $rith fluoride, Ëhe inhibitor would not reach

enol-ase withín the cel1. The resul-Ës of Ëhe present study indicate Ëhat

Ëhís reaction would eíther be pH-dependenË or r,¡ould be reversed aË acÍd

pH. AlternatíveJ-y, the meurbrane night reacË wíth hydrofl-uoríc acid (HF),

long Èhought to be the functíonal forn of the inhibitor (51, 53) since

Êhe concentraËion of the HF forn íncreases as the pH decreases (16). By

thís mechanism, the increased amount of HF present at low pH míght sínrply

overpor^rer Ëhe resisËance characteristic.

Removal of fluoride from inside the cell could also protect

ceLl-ular enol-ase from the action of the inhÍbítor. Quissell and Suttie

(95) have recently provided strong evidence for the existence of a

fluoríde-removíng "p,r*ptt mechanism in fi-uoride-resístant mouse fíbro-

blast L cel1s. As noËed previously (ChapËer 2) " fLuoride entered Ëhe

ce11s aÈ 0 C but at. 37 C these same resisËant cells were able to remove

Ëhe accumul-ated intracellular fluoríde against a concenËration gradíenË.

E>,periments designed to test for Ëhe presence of a fluoride-removing

pump in S. sal-ívarius or in oËher bacËeria have yet Ëo be performed.

The resulËs reported in this chapËer, howevere reveal that if such a

system !üere presenË iË would funcËíon at PH 7 "2 but not as pH 5.8.
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2. Implícations to oral uricrobiol ecology.

Edgar, JenkÍns and TaËevossian (70) have demonstrated that den-

Ëal plaque taken from subjecËs living ín a "low-fluoride tovm" in Engl-and

reached a lower pLl (4.94) fol-lowing incubation wiËh sucrose than did

sinilarly-treated plaque sampl-es taken from subjecËs living in a tohrn

wíth a fluorídaÈed urater supply (mean final pH = 5.07). As a consequence

of Ëhese results, these workers postulated that even Íf the plaque

bacËeria had acquired fluoríde-resistance, Ëhe existence of the pH

effect would negaËe the resístant characterist.ic and acid productÍon

by Ëhe plaque bacteria would sËill- be ínhibíted by fluoríde.

The resulËs of the presenË study supporË this idea, since

glycolysis by fluoride-resistant cells of S" salivarius was completely

inhibíted by fluoríde aË pH 5.8. However, cluríng those times when Ëhe

plaque pH is at or near neutrality, as is Ëhe case in fasting plaque

(see review, 131), Ëhe property of. Ëhe fluoride-resísËance would a1low

bacËerial gl-ycolysís Ëo proceed uninhibited.
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